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INTRODUCTION

§ 1. Introductory Remarks.

The poem here printed I copied years ago with a view to

publication, and had prepared the grammar and the greater

part of the introduction, but an edition by W. Heuser which

appeared in the Bonner Beitriige zur Anglistik (ed. by

Trautmann), Heft xvii (1905), caused me to lay the work

aside. As, however, the poem is an interesting one, and as

the Bonner Beitrcige are not very accessible, I have decided

to go on with my edition.

I wish to express my most grateful thanks to my friend

Miss E. M. Overend (Mrs. Lorimer) for her invaluable help

in the preparation of the glossary.

§ 2. Signs and abbreviations used.

In the glossary, phonology, and accidence .. means that

this particular form occurs in other instances besides those

given, whilst ' etc' in the phonology and accidence indicates

that other (i. e. different) words afford further examples of the

same sound or inflexion.

6u in the glossary and accidence indicates that the com-

bination has the sound of u, not that of the diphthong.

denotes the u sound.

g denotes the dzh sound.

Vowel length is marked in the accidence and glossary but

not in the phonology.

WG. = West Germanic.

Biilbring = Biilbring, Altenglisches Elementarbut //.

ESt. = Enelische Siudien,
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Morsbach = Morsbach, Mittelenglische Grammatik.

NED. = New English Dictionary {The Oxford English

Dictionary).

PBB . = Paul und Braunes Bet/rage.

§ 3. MS.

The unique text of Jacob and Josep is contained in MS.

Bodley 652 (Summary Catalogue No. 2306). The MS.

consists of three parts written by different hands in the

second half of the thirteenth century in England.

(A) foil. i-iob . Jacob andJosep. The date of the hand-

writing of this part seems to be soon after the middle of the

thirteenth century. Sir George Warner, to whom I sent a

photograph of the MS., confirms this opinion. Between foil.

6 and 7 a leaf has been cut out.

The two other parts bound up with J. J. are in French :

(B) fol. 11. A French translation of the Elucidariwn of

Augustodunensis, and (fol. 46b) a letter in French from

Prester John to Frederic Barbarossa.

(C) fol. 52. The French poem Chasteau d!Amour by

Bp. Grosseteste.

§ 4. Contents.

Jacob sits in his hall and sees his sons come home from

the field. Josep begs his father to be allowed to tell him

a dream he has had. Jacob bids him do so, and Josep

tells how he dreamt that when they were binding the sheaves,

the sheaves of the others all bowed down to his, and how the

sun, moon, and eleven stars fell at his feet. Jacob thinks

that the dream will certainly come true, but his brethren

hearing it, hate Josep as their ' full foe'. The brethren went

afield to look after the cattle, and Josep remained at home.

His father sends him to seek his brethren and bring him
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tidings as to how they fare. He goes, but cannot find them.

A man meets him wandering all alone and tells him to go to

Dotaym. When he comes there, his brethren say, ' Here

comes the dreamer, let us kill the scoundrel/ They seize

him, intending to kill him, but Ruben interposes, so they

strip him of his kirtle and put him into an empty pit. Ruben

goes away, he cannot stay for pity. The others remain and

commence their meal ; no scruples trouble them ; they laugh

and consider it a great joke, and are thinking of drawing him

out of the pit again and killing him, when they see two rich

chapmen from Galaad coming. After some bargaining they

sell Josep to them.

The merchants take him to Egypt and lead him into the

city, ' which was rich and strong : castles high and proud,

streets wide and long, many a fair hall and many a fair

bower, white as any lily, bright as any flower.' Knights and

citizens bold, ladies from their bowers and maidens free came

into the street to see him, and it seemed to them as though

an angel had come from heaven. The tidings soon reached

Putifar, and he came and bought Josep, paying ' more than

they asked '.

Jacob meanwhile is sitting in the hall, and sees his sons

come home with Josep's kirtle all bloody. He falls down in

a swoon and tears his hoary locks
; Josep's mother rends her

face and her smock.

Putifar clothes Josep in fine garments and gives him to

Pharaon, whose wife soon falls in love with him. One day

when the King has gone to the wood to shoot with his ' bow

ibent ', she sends for him and asks him for his love. On his

refusal, she begins to cry out, and the King presently

returning, Josep is cast into prison. Here he interprets the

dreams of the King's butler and baker. Then comes
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Pharaon's dream of the seven fat and lean kine (but not of the

seven ears); and the butler, remembering Josep, tells Pharaon.

Josep, ' pale and lean/ is fetched and interprets the

dream, adding, ' This is thy dream, Sir King, think thou

thereon. Unless Christ be thy help, Egypt is lost.' The

King ponders over it by day and by night, and does not

know what to do : no one could advise him. ' Then spoke

an old man who was wise of speech.'

[Here a leaf is missing.]

' When I think of Abraham/ proceeds the poet,
( and the

shame he suffered in Egypt on account of his wife, and how

he was finally driven out of the land—if a righteous man like

that suffered such shame, it seems to me no game to send to

Egypt.' The brethren often brought home ' this small chaff'

and made much moan for want of food. Jacob therefore

sent his sons— all except Benjamin—to Egypt to buy corn.

Much was the bliss they saw there. A minstrel overtook

them with a harp on his back. ' Whence come you, young

men ?' he said, ' It seems by your asses that you wish to buy

corn. I will take you to the drawbridge and the noblest of

men will entertain you to-night.' He brought them to the

castle and got the porter to let them in. In the hall they see

Josep and fall on their knees. Questioned they tell him

that they have come from Jerusalem to buy corn, and give him

the names of their father and mother. Josep feasts them

and has their asses loaded with wheat, and into one of the

sacks he himself puts a golden cup. Early next morning

they start, but ere long twelve young men, with helmet, coat

of mail, and drawn sword, overtake them and lead them

back to Josep, when the cup is at once found. Josep,

however, merely looks at them, and shakes his head saying,
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' Cursed be treachery and he who first invented it, so many

a guiltless man it brings to the ground !

'

Then, learning that they have another brother at home, he

sends them back again under a solemn promise to return

with Benjamin. Jacob laments and falls into a swoon when

he hears the news, but says they must not break their word,

and he allows Benjamin to go. On their arrival Josep is

overjoyed and goes to his chamber to weep for joy. He
thanks the Lord that the eleven stars have come to him ; if he

only had his father and mother, he would have the sun and

the moon as well, After the feast Josep reveals himself to

his brethren and again goes to his chamber to weep for joy.

Then said Ruben, * Did I not tell you that you did wrong in

sinning against the child ? Now we are all done for/ Josep

however, returning/ kisses them all, says that his dream is

not yet fulfilled, and sends them to fetch his father and kin-

dred. Jacob, on hearing that Josep is alive, casts away his

crutch, takes his mantle, plaits his hair with a silken string,

takes his hat, and exclaiming that now, freed from his sorrow,

he feels as though he could fly like an eagle, he rides forth sing-

ing like a child. Pharaon gives Jacob castles high and wide,

and rich land by the seaside. All are happy.

It will be noted that the story as here told differs from that

of the Bible in several respects.

(i) Potiphar buys Joseph and gives him to Pharaoh, and

it is Pharaoh's wife, not Potiphar's, who falls in love with him.

(ii) In the Bible the brethren get the corn and, Simeon

being left as a hostage, return home to fetch Benjamin. They

arrive a second time and it is on this second occasion that

a cup is put into the sack. It is Benjamin's sack, and Joseph

says he will keep him as his servant, but will allow the others

to return in peace.
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In/./, the brethren arrive in Egypt, get the corn, and it

is on this first occasion that the cup is put into one of the

sacks when Benjamin is not yet there. On the second

occasion, when Benjamin is there, there is no mention of

a cup or sack.

(iii) When the brethren brought Jacob news that Joseph was

alive, he was evidently ill, for he threw away his crutch and

felt able to fly like an eagle. He rode forth singing like

a child.

If we compare the narrative of/ / with the history of

Jacob and Joseph as told in the Cursor Mundi ( = C. Mi), we

find certain points of resemblance. In the case of variants

(ii) and (iii) the two poems agree, the cup being put into the

sack on the brethren's first visit to Egypt; and when they

arrive back from their second visit, they find their father ill in

bed and unable to get up and walk ; but when he learns that

Joseph is alive, he calls for his clothes, leaps up, and cries like

a young man to his sons to make haste.

In the case of (i) the transference of the lovemaking from

Potiphar's wife to Pharaoh's does not occur in C. M., which

here agrees with the biblical narrative, and not with/./.

(iv) There is another point, a non-biblical story which

I believe to have been told on the lost leaf (between fol. 6b

and 7), and which we find in full in the Cursor Mundi,

11. 4749-4792. There we learn that after Joseph had had the

corn thrashed, the chaff was thrown into the Nile and was

carried down the river. Jacob happened to be walking by

the Nile and saw the chaff floating down. He called his sons

and bade them go up the stream, as they would be sure to

find corn where the chaff came from. So the brethren went

to Egypt.

Erom 1. 330 of/. /. (Oflc of his smal chaf pis breprcn
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broupen horn) it is evident that the chaff story was known to

the author of/. /. and was probably told on the lost leaf.

In the Old French verse translations of the Bible we find

similar variants from the biblical story. In La Bible des sept

dials die monde by Geufroi de Paris we find variants (i)

Pharaoh's wife, and (iv) the chaff story.
1 Also in Herman de

Valenciennes 2 we find variants (i) and (iv).

In Jehan Malkaraume 3 and in the Traductio?i anonyme de la

Bible entiere* we find variant (i) Pharaoh's wife. No. (iv), the

chaff story, is also to be found in an old French fragment in MS.

Harley 3775, extracts from which were published by P. Meyer

in Romania 36, 188 ff. Whether variants (ii) and (iii) are

contained in any of these I do not know.

It is worth noting that even single lines in /. f. and C. M.
agree closely in their contents

:

(i)/./. 304:

For]? mefecchep losep, pat bloc was 7 lene.

C. M. 4547

:

For lene he was, and wan pe face.

(ii)/-/35i:
' Bereive 3011from care onre Lonerd, pat wel mai.'

Feirefarep pis junge men bi dai 7 bi nip

Into Egipte Iondpat hi comen rip.

C. M. 4804

:

1 Godd hold oneryow his holy hand.'

pai heiedpamfast on pair wai,

pat vntil Egypte son com pai.

1 Cp. Paul Meyer in his Notice sur la Bible des sept etats du monde,
Paris, 1908, p. 274. Professor Meyer kindly called my attention to this.

2 Cp. Bonnard, Les Traductions de la Bible en versfrancais an moyen
tlge, p. 15.

3 Cp. Bonnard, p. 59.
4 Ibid., p. 87.
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(iii) /./. 410:
* Abide]?,' hi seiden, 'penes, abide]), $e he]) inomeJ

C. M. 4901:
• TheueSy saidpai^ lyee most abide:

(iv) Cp. also/. /. 207 ff. with C. M. 4353 ff.

§ 5. Phonology.

A. Vowels.

(1) West Germanic a before nasals.

(a) Before final n and n -f cons, (except in the case of

lengthening groups) it generally appears as a: wan 26, 27 ;

bigan 34 ;
gan 172 ... ; man 62 ... ; dranc 445; anhonge(d)

266, 414, etc. (37 instances). Far less frequently is it written

l
: only the following instances occur, onswerede 7 9 ; wondrinde

76; chapmon 164; ponke(p) 245,306,475. It should be noted

however that, though man is, with the exception of 1. 164,

always written with a, in all the six instances where it occurs

in the rhyme (31, 132, 164, 169, 335, 492) it rhymes with

from OE. a, so that the a is possibly due to the scribe.

(b) Before final m it appears as a in the preterites cam 87,

91 ...; and na??i 273, 399, 401. In the prepositionfrom 32

... it is always written 0.

(c) Before m and ;/ in open syllables both a and occur

indifferently, though the a forms slightly predominate : grame

3, grome 233 ; name 4, nome 383 ; ssa?ne 326, ssome 229 ...
;

wone (OE. wand) 317, 331 ; mani 147 ... (eight times,

always with a) ; etc.

(d) Before the lengthening groups mb, nd
}
ng

}
it appears

as : wombe 7 ; londe 23...; song 5 .... ; etc. (over 70 instances).

Only in one case is a written : wrang 132.

1 The preposition 011 is always written with 0.
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(2) OE. de. This regularly yields <? : after 2 ... ; nas 19 ...
;

fader 35 ...; etc. An isolated exception is heuede (OE.

Jwfde) 240.

(3) OE. ea. Before / + cons, (other than d) it regularly

becomes a : halle 31 ...; alle 32 ...; falle 46 ...; etc. Before

Id it yields ^ : tolde 35 ... ; holde 151, 291 ; biholde 152 ... ;

0/dfe 252 ... ; etc. The only exceptions are elde 31, 169, 335

(see note). Before r + cons, (other than n) it appears as a

:

art 204; amies 222 ; ^#r/* 251 ... ; etc. Before the lengthening

group rn it becomes §\ erne (OE. earn/an) 342; <t/j (OE.

earn) 519 ; fo/72 (OE. bearri) 520.

(4) OE. ^ becomes <?: /^r^ 14 ... ; hcuene 72 ... ; etc.

Before m it is lengthened to^" : jeme 36. An isolated excep-

tion is urtes (OE. eorlas) 291, where the u presumably = #.

(5) Early WS. ze, LWS.^y, Angl. e, de (umlaut of ea) appears

as / in derne 214; weme 215. It is represented by a in

awaried 427 ; halde (EWS. hieldan, Angl. hdeidan) 391.

(6) ME. u. This is written u (v) and 0, and the scribe is

very regular in his spelling. Initially he writes v in both

open and close syllables: vnirude 20; vprijt 44 ; vs 71 ... ;

vnder- 84 ... ; z>/0# 140; etc. Medially he writes in open

syllables and ?/ in close syllables (except after w, when he

uses 0). Instances are (a) in open syllables: bote 4 ...
;

loueden 5 ... ; comen 8 ... ; sones 26 ... ; inome 93 ...
; frome

94 ... ; etc. But trnkede 1

393, 480 and also regularly ssule(?i\

56, 186 ... (b) In close syllables : _//// 8 ... ;
//at 13 ...

;
junge

34 ... ; stinne 48, 478; bur$ 145, 149; hunger 316 ... ; etc.

But after z# we find : zeW/^ 1 ... ; worpen 102 ... ; ZC0/7& 120

... ; wonder 155 ... ; hvonne 477 ; etc. Note that gonn(en)

1 Or is the // here Ion" ?
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where we should expect w, is regularly spelt with o: 46, 60,

261, 286.

(7) (a) OE.jy (umlaut of //). The predominant representa-

tive is u {— u) : gurdel 7 ; fullen 1 1
;
fulde(ii) 14, 260 ; hid 1 9

;

dude 24 ... ; kurtel 99 ... ; etc. (thirty-seven instances). On
///- (= til-) from OE. lyge, cp. (12). Both /and e also occur,

but much less frequently : pinkep 108 ; kinne 181 ; sinne 182
;

kisse 216 ... ; etc. (eleven instances). Instances of e are meri 5 ;

knetten 43 ; evel 73 ; /^/ 95 ,.. (pet occurs eight times and is

always so spelt); begge 130, 362 (in all thirteen instances).

Of the foregoing examples the following occur in the rhymes :

(a) knetten (OE. cnyttan) : setten (OE. settan) 43-4.

(b) kisse (OE. cyssari) : iwisse (OE. geivissc) 216-17 ; blisse

(OE. bliss) : kisse 388-9 and 473-4.

(<:) dude (OE. dyde): stede (OIL. stede) 242-3 ; arugge(01L.

on hrycge) : ,«££<? (OE. secgan) 360-1 ; begge (OE. bycgan) :

-brugge (OE. brycge) 362-3 ; kinne (OE. cynne): sinne (OE.

synne) 18 1-2 ; winne (OE. wynne) : X7/^;^ (OE. cynne) 531-2.

As the z/ (= il) forms predominate so largely there seems

little reason for doubting that they represent the pronunciation

of the author, and that the rhyme words in group (c) originally

all had u : dude : slude (OE. styde, cp. Sievers, PBB. x. 197,

and xvi. 235) ; arugge : sugge (cp. Morsbach, § 109, n. 4

and § 133, n. 2); bugge : -brugge ; kunne : sunne ; wwine :

kunne. The use of e and i in groups (#) and (b) is no doubt

owing to rhyme need.

(fi) OE. y from other sources also appears as u ( = u) :

;/z/.s7£ 197 ; ^//<?/2 (OE. syllan, cp. Btilbring, § 304) 116, 118,

I 5°> 379- F°r tne umlaut of ea cp. (5). Muche(l) 20,

no ... and jt/<:^ 12, 328, 371 ... are always written with u,

but the pronunciation may have been u> not il.
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(8) OE. a becomes g : one 2, 4 ...
;
gon 6 ; lop 9 ; ^6>w

32 ... ; wo 59 ... ; etc. There are no instances of a.

(9) OE. eo appears as e: lef 9, 130 ...
; ffllen 48, 50; te

(OE. /£?«) 77 ; etc. In three instances it is written u (probably

r= u) : bihuld 161 ; vnfuld 162 ; athuld 223. The personal

pronoun, OE. to, is always written to : 196, 216 ... OE.

£<?z#, <F0Z£^r appears as jou 3 ... ; <?& 22, 345 ; j^//r^ 45 ...

(10) Early WS. ze, Non-WS. e (umlaut of eo) appears as e*\

ihere 1 ... ; hue 37; isemed 114 ... ; reme 224, 231 ; etc.

Isolated exceptions with u (probably = u) are ucchen (OE.

tecan) 7; slrupten 101. Corresponding to OWS. gtet ' yet
'

(where the le is of uncertain origin) we have $ul 56, otherwise

(n) OE. u is regularly written ou, except when followed

by hi ; nou 1 , 6 ... ; out 7 . . . ; oure 11, 13 . . . ; /#& 42 . . . ;

louten 46 ; etc. ; but pupe (OE. Jmhte) is always written with

u: 41, 45, 47 ... The only other exceptions are 1
: hu 71 ;

#n? 72, 384 ;
/# 82, 83, 84, 212; rum 99; bachuse 259.

Note that ME. u lengthened from OE. u before nd is, in the

few cases where it occurs, always written u : (j)funde(ii) 359,

421, 427 ;
grunde 428. Possibly lengthening had not in this

case taken place.

(12) OE. y (umlaut of u). This appears regularly as u

(= ?7). The instances are: rume 7; luper 10, 180; Intel

11, 81, 405 ; vnirude 20 ; ssrudej? 187 ; ssrudde 501 ;
prute

215 ;
prude 313, 508 ; ////<? 273. The only exceptions are kin

288, 289 ; kyn 287 ; ^/;/ 284. In the last instance the scribe

seems to have intended to write kun and to have then changed

his mind and to have forgotten to underdot the //. This

1 In vs (OK. ils) 71 ... the u had already become short : cp. Orm's
uss.

1095 1>
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seems to be more likely than that the ui is here an isolated

spelling denoting Pi. In tubrugge 363 the first u (= u) has

arisen from OE. yg (OE. *tygebrycg).

(13) Note the influence of the w in iwolf^o*], 532 ; woder

77; forswolewed 288; zew/& 1 ...

B. Consonants.

(1) Initial /is generally written/^ but in four instances the

Southern v occurs : vader 39 ; vrom 113; vallefi 375 ; vingres

(2) OE. >sris regularly written w: ^<?^ 43, 45 ; ... ssulen

-)6; ... ssroud 187 ; Offiss 7 offlesse 503 ; etc.

(3) Final ;/ is dropped before a consonant in el(J)eue 50, 476

(besides elleuene 471); 0Z#£ 195; seae 284 ... ; 94, 103.

(4) After /an initial/ becomes /: its 20 ; iott 38 ; /<? 48 ; etc.

(5) Initial wh has become zv : 200/54 ... ; wer 70 ... ; wen

270 ... ; re;/'/* 391 ; etc. wh is less common : while 5 ; etc.

§ 6. Tense formation of strong verbs. 1

Class I.

Inf.
2

Pret. Sg. Pret. PI. Past Panic.

rich n rod —
— ouersie/j — —
— — repen

1 References to the instances will be found in the glossary.
2 In the first column all the present forms (inf.,pres. indie, pres. subj.,

etc.) are put in the inf. form. On the retention or loss of final ;/ in the

inf. and past partic. see § 8. The forms are all here given with the

final ;/.
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Of the verbs abiden, arisen, biden, drluen. gripen only

present forms occur.

The form ripen 'reaped', 1. 43, corresponds to the rcepon

of the Chronicle (twelfth century Laud MS.) a.d. 1089, and

possibly should be referred to an unrecorded verb *repan.

Class II,

Of the verbs biden, flin, louten, riwen, sse/en, ten, vnlouken

only present forms occur.

Inf. Pret. Sg. Pret. PI. Past Panic.

— floten —
Ip ilgren

Class III.

Inf. Pret. Sg. Pret. PI. Past Panic

— bigan — —
— braid — —

drinken dranc — —
fhiden fond, fun'de funden iflinden— gan gonne(n) —
si11gen — sung-en —
— sprgng — —

wan — iwonnen

worpen — worpen —
wringen wrdng, wrong — —
Of the verbs berewen, biuden, //e/pcu, swinktii, zvorpeu only

present forms occur. Forswoleiue has the weak past panic.

forsivolewed.

b 2
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Class IV.

Inf. Pret. Sg. Pret. PI. Past Partic

bgn n bar, her — horcn

{to)brgken brae — —
(bi)cdmen (hi)ca?n comen icomen

(bi)nimen nam nomen tnomen

(jo)tp'cn tar — —

Inf.

hidden

Class V.

Pret. Sg. Prei. PI. Past Partic.

bad — —
— — — hisicken

— — fretcn —
jiuen yif — ijiuen

liggen lai — —
— quod — —

(i)se'u (i)sauj seyen, iseye —
sit/en — seien —
sp§ken spar — —

Of the verbs awrgken, forpuen, mctai only present forms

occur.

Inf.

drawen

faren

Class VI.

Pret. S^. Pret. PL

awoc

haf

drawen

Past Partic.

ibdkcn

out-, todrawen
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Class VI (continued).

Inf. Pret. Sg. Pret. PL Past Panic.

lawmen —
— — — islawen

a-, vnderstgnden stod

— swor

— (of)iok

The pret. /iaf\s due to influence of verbs of CI. V.

stodcn —
swore iswgren

Reduplicating Verbs.

Inf. Pret. Sg. Pret. PI. Past Partic

— — — anhgngen

bihglden at-, bihuld — —
blgwen — — —
fallen /el fellen fallen

fan, [vnder)fgngen feng — ifgngen

— bihel — ihgten

kngwen knew — —
leten let, telle — —
(
a)rede — — —

vnfeldy vnfuld —
isivowen

Is the formfengep, 1. 135, miswritten tovfongifi ?

Note the form hatte 1. 80, heijte 1. 384 = ' is called \

The verbs slepm, wepen, have become weak.



don. Inf. do(ji).

P. P. /do.

Imp. sing. do.

ggn. Inf. gg{n). Pies. sing. 3

sing. gg. P. P. ^(»).
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§ 7. Anomalous verbs.

/V//. Inf. bi(n). Pres. ind. sing. i. am (be with future

meaning), 2. ar/, 3. *i (^^, be)?
1 with future meaning),

plur. be). Pres. subj. ^. Pret. sing, zvas, plur. z#<?/t.

Pret. subj. were. P. P. #£
With negation. Pres. ind. sing. 3. m's. Pret. sing, nas,

plur. nere.

Pret. sing, and plur. dude.

gl)> gpA P^r. gg). Imp.

zewZ?, Pres. sing, i.wole, wolle, 2. wolf, 3 wole, plur. wo'lle).

Pret. wolde. With negation. Pres. ind. sing. 1. //<7/z'<f 3 ;

nellich 463 ; 2. //<?//Vw 459. Pret. sing, and plur. nolde

219 ...

Preterite-present Verbs.

ma/. Ind. pres. sing, i.ma/, 2. mtjt, 3. mat, plur. mowen. Pres.

subj. mowe. Pret. sing.
021J7/1,

plur. m/jlen.

mo/, Ind. pres. sing. 1. ;;/<?/, 2. most, 3. «w/, plur. mote(n).

ssal. Ind. pres. sing. 1. ssal, 2. jj<z//, 3. jja/, plur. ssule(n).

Pret. ssolde.

For the remaining preterite-present verbs see the Glossary

under canst\ darf, dursie, oupe, wgt.

§ 8. Endings of verbs.

Infinitive.

(i) At the end of the line the final n is regularly dropped,

the only exceptions being the monosyllabic forms ben, ggn,

/sen (six instances) by the side of be,gg, ise, ie (eight instances).

This isolated sing, form should probably be read bip.
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(ii) In the caesura it is regularly dropped before a following

consonant, but before a vowel or // it is sometimes retained

(eight instances), sometimes dropped (eight instances).

(iii) In other positions it is regularly retained before vowels,

the only exceptions being cluppe 7216; to seek vs 341. Before

consonants it is regularly dropped (thirty-six instances) ; the

;/ forms only occur eight times : ggn 6 ; comen 58 ; etc.

The i of the second class of weak verbs is found in the

following cases : hdtic 60, loicie, 21 \,gistni 365, gladien 434,

pglie 443. Cp. pres. indie, plur. Ibuiep 190.

Pres. Indie. 3rd Pers. Sg.

The regular ending is -ep (-/), fifty-seven instances. The

syncopated sit occurs 31, 65, 67 ... ; bihalt 33 ; Hast 460.

Present Indie. PI.

Ends regularly in -ep (-/), sixty-nine instances. The only

exception is come 118. 1 When followed by the personal

pronoun the/ is, as usual, dropped : wotk je 1 ; etc.

Present Partic.

Ends in -inde : wondrinde 76 ; blgwinde 230 ; siiigiiide 521.

Pret. Indie. PI.

Forms with final ;/ largely predominate, the n being-

retained before consonants as well as before vowels. There

are sixty-one instances of n forms, and only eleven without //.

Past Participle.

The strong past partic. regularly drops the ;/ in the caesura

and at the end of the lines, the only exception being the verb

(a)ggn> which has forms both with and without n : e.g. igg : po

103, but iggn : angn, 297. In other positions n forms

1 Can the original have had comep : frome an assonance
,
and did

a copyist alter for the sake of the rhyme ? We have a similar assonance
in hriiigc : vingres 390.
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are used before vowels and //, and forms without n before

consonants. The only exception is icomen bep 476.

Both strong and weak participles have the prefix *-, except

of course compound verbs: ido 62; icome 66; isemed 114;

Hold 133; etc.

§ 9. Substantives.

(i) tf-stems. Masculine and neuter.

Dative Sg. The dative sg. has an inflexional e, which how-

ever can be dropped. At the end of the line e is regularly

written when required for the rhyme, e. g.flode (dat. sg.) : gdde

(ace. pi.) 2 ; telle (inf.) : spelle (dat. sg.) 40 ; etc. It is regularly

dropped when the rhyme word has no finals: chin : in 101
;

mod (dat. sg.) : god (nom. sg.) 107 ; ssroud (dat. sg.) : proud

(nom.sg.) 187; etc. In the caesura it is generally written: drinke

14; londe 23, 25; etc. ; but in a number of cases it is dropped,

and in most of these the line is best scanned as a septenary,

in which the first half line normally ends in an accented

syllable; cp. Nas neuere que'ne in pis lond 229 ; cp. also Ignd

119; dat 265; etc. In other parts of the verse it is dropped

before vowels and unemphatic h : e.g. dich 1 8 ; Ignd 113; etc.

But cp. drinken 317, where an n has been added. Before

consonants it is not unfrequently dropped, and not always for

metrical reasons, e.g. win 257 {/til of win cle'r). Disyllabic

nouns do not take the final e, e.g. hunger 343; water 355;

Iguerd 435; seluer 507; etc. Compounds such as winjarde

256 are treated as monosyllabic. The OE. neut. swefn

appears not only in the dat. as sweuene, but also in the nom.

ace. as sweuene 51 ..., swefne 35 ..., besides sweuen 120 ...

The neuter substantives either form their plural like the

masc. in -es> as in wdrdes 1; etc.; or, as in OE., without
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inflexion, as \n jer 314, 499; kyn 287 ... In wepnen 350 we

have a weak pi.

A dat. pi. in e occurs in dawe 13 ; lifdawe 24, 309.

(ii) J-stems. Feminine.

The nom.
5
dat., ace. sg. ends in e: b/isse^^4; etc. The

plur. ends in -es: stretes 146; pines 337.

Verbal nouns in ing form the nom., dat., ace. sg. either with

or without the -e : fidinge (nom.) 537, (ace.) 206; tiding

(nom.) 157, (ace.) 71; blessinge (ace.) 444; ?neting (nom.) 90.

The dat. ivorld occurs 1. 19.

(iii) /-stems. Masculine.

The gen. pi. we have in Egiptc 116, 119 ... beside Egiptene

M3-

(iv) //-stems. Masculine and Feminine.

The masc. //-stems have gone over to the a declension,

except that sone has the -e in the nom. ace. as well as in the

dat. PL sones 26 ...

The fern, //-stem hgnd occurs in the dat. sg. hgnd 141, ace.

sg. hgnd 133. The pi. is hgnden 132, 335 ... In 11. 109,

185 the pi. hgnde occurs in the rhyme.

(v) r-stems.

fader forms its dat. without e, e. g. 35 ... The gen. sg.

fader occurs 67, 98, 504, 523, besidesfideres 383. The gen.

sg. moder occurs 155. The pi. of broper is brepnn 42, 57,

59 ^

(vi) //-stems.

These have e in the nom., dat., ace. sg. The gen. does

not occur. The pi. ends in ~{e)n : aldren 13; sterren 50, 476;

fgn 74; assen, 114, 344 ... ; mowen 357. The // has been

dropped for the sake of the rhyme in eye 267 (or is it sg. ?).
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A gen. pi. in -ou occurs once : prudene 508. Lguedzs 153 is

the only instance of an s plural.

(vii) Other consonant stems.

Nzjt is generally unaltered in the dat. sg: 320, 322 ..., but

nijte occurs once, 1. 254. Plurals : children 395; men 5. The

dat. pi. of/0/ occurs as/?7/ 46, 58 ; the forms/0/e 50, 455 and

fot 48, 67 are presumably dat. sg.

§ 10. Adjectives.

(i) Strong.

Adjectives which in OE. end in a consonant take no ending

in the nom. sg. : ketj 19; dep 95; feir 125; etc.

The dat. sg. ends in e: one 2, 4, 80, 127 ...; reu(p)fule

30, 418; none 38; gbde 85; Ignge 127; guldene 412; etc.

Exceptions are heij 125; muchel 250, 381 (besides muchele

232); oper 532.

The ace. sg. generally has e : feire 5 ;
gr§te 115; gne gbde

128; guldene 401 ; etc. Ace. forms without^ are less numer-

ous; the instances are god 192 ; richest 207 ; ngn 239, 334,

380; ^//d/z 328; <2/ 449, 511; inouj 452. It is noteworthy that

most of these ace. forms without e are accompanied by nouns

which in OE. were neuter.

Adjectives which in OE. ended in -zg take no e either in the

dat. or ace. Instances are: Dat. sgri 107; mani 155; pestri

243; etc. Ace. meri 5; sgrz 239; muri 255; etc.

An archaic ace. is npine 235.

In the plural all cases end in e : gode 1 ; #//<? 32 ; 45, 61 ; A#i?

146; proute 146 ; etc. The only exceptions zrelgng 146 (it

follows and is separated from its noun and moreover stands

in the rhyme); oper 286.
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The only instance of an OE. adj. in -ig taking the e is manie

1 8 1 . When used predicatively the adjectives appear in the pi.

both with and without e : fulle 1 7 ; wise 123; ivod 1 5 ; wis 129.

At the end of the line the e is added or dropped to suit the

rhyme.

(ii) Weak.

All cases of both numbers end in e : sg. Tide 31, 169, 335 ;

junge^4, 332; etc.; pl.fu/k, 74; junge 392; etc. Adjectives

which in OE. ended in -ig drop the e : sgri 457. In the case

of pis svial chaf^330, we should probably read smale.

§ 11. Pronouns.

(i) Personal Pronouns.

First person.

Sg. Nom. ich (written in the MS. i
c

) 21, 22 ... It is joined

to the verb in nellic 3 ; telli 49 ; nabbi 309 ; nellich

(not -i
c

) 463; haddich 477; seidich 485.

Dat. Ace. me.

PI. Nom. :ue.

Dat. Ace. vs.

Second person.

Sg. Nom.y^ 42 ... ;
pit 82 ... After /: ibu 38, 459.

PI. Nom. $e i, 124 ... Gen. pure 'of you' 487. Dat.

Ace. jdu 3 ... ; 611 22.

Third person.

Sg. Masc. Nom. he.

Dat. him.

Ace. ////;/ 36 ... ; hine 61, 137, 242, 465.
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Sg. Fern. Nonl. heo 196, 216, 217 ... Cp. also nadda

334, 'she had not \

Da f
. hire 196.

Neut. Nom. Ace. ////.

PI. Nom. ///" 14, 17 ... (fifty-six instances); pei (five, limes)

15, 46, 115, 262, 455.

Dat. Ace. hem 6, 33, 44 ... Cp. broiqtem (= brouj/e

hem) 368 ;
grettem 91.

(ii) Indefinite Pronoun.

;;^ ' one ' occurs 36, 270, 304, 327.

(iii) Possessive Pronouns.

First person singular.

Sg. Nom. mi 37, 42, 51 ...

Dat. mi 48. 178, 302 ... ; mine 40, 205.

PL ml 46, 309; mine 42.

mi is used both in sg. and pi. when the possessive stands

in the thesis, and mine when in the arsis. See § 13.

First person plural.

dure ii, 13 ..., vre 72, 384.

Second person singular.

Sg. Nom. >" 52, 54 ...
;
phi 217, 319.

Dat. Acc.pl 208, 298 ... ;
pine 21 1, 299;/;/// 267, 319.

PI. Nom. Dat. Ace. ////<? 57, 58, 70, 71.

Second person plural.

joure 45 ...
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Third person singular.

Masc. his 4 ... Once in the pi. hise 86.

Fern, hire 176 ... With the e elided before a vowel, hir 195.

Third person plural.

here 14 ...

(iv) Definite Article.

The regular form is pe 7 ..., which after / becomes te 48.

Cp. also atte 94, 104, in, 117, and tgrnde 87. It appears

coalesced with the following word in pgnes (= pe ones)

402 and t§rnde 87. Traces of the old inflexions occur in

pane (ace. sg.) 436; pene 301, 425; ]>en (ace.) 298, 302;

to pe nale (—pen ale dat.) 6; to }>e nendinge 29; atte

nende 327.

pat has the force of the definite article (= the) in pat child

66
>
6 7> 77> 79? I02 > x 35 ; l)at 2 Proper 94, 103 ;

pat gamen

108
;
pat fe 135.

(v) Demonstrative Pronoun.

pis. The regular form is pis for all cases of both sg. and

plur. Instances of the plural are 63, 105, 121 ... After

/ it becomes lis 20. In the dat. sg. we also have pisse 197,

293. 294; pissen 341. By the side of the regular plural

form pis the form pise occurs five times 218, 337, 374,

409, 417.

§ 12. Age and dialect.

The MS. seems to have been written soon after the

middle of the thirteenth century ; it cannot be earlier, as

the spellings for OE. // and on for OE. u show. Cp.

Napier, Holy Rood-Tree, E.E.T.S. p. 85, and Morsbach, § T2 i .
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The composition of the poem may be assigned to the same

period.

The dialect is that of the South-west. The verbal endings

prove its Southern origin ; the pres. indie, pi. in -ej> (-/) ;

retention of the i in hatie 60, etc. ; the ending of the pres.

partic. in -inde.

The initial v for/ in vader 39, etc., also shows that it was

written in the South. That its home was the South-west

and not South-east is proved by the treatment of OE.jy ; cp.

§ 5 (7) and (12). Cp. also note to sungen, 486.

§ 13. Metre.

The metre of Jacob and losep consists of a mixture of

Septenaries and Alexandrines, a metrical form characteristic

of the thirteenth century and found in the Passion of our

Lord, The Woman of Samaria, etc.
1 The Septenary has

seven arses or stresses with a caesura after the fourth.

The Alexandrine has six arses with the caesura after the

third. In Jacob and losep the Alexandrines predominate

considerably.

The first half of the Septenary ends in an arsis (cp. 5 while

men loueden meri song, gdmen andfeire tale).

The second half of the Septenary ends in a thesis, the pre-

ceding syllable being long (5 gdmen andfeire tale), more rarely

in an arsis (20 muchel ne ouersle'if).

The first half line of the Alexandrine ends in a thesis pre-

1 I adopt Schipper's view. Some scholars (Heuser, Kaluza) regard

these poems as composed in Septenaries only, assuming 1 that any unac-

cented syllable when followed by another unaccented syllable or standing

in a pause (caesura or end of verse) can receive a secondary accent

and form an arsis, e. g. 202 Idsep cam to bdurc ; 204 ' losep ', qikodfe
qtiene.
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ceded by a long syllable (i Wolle je nou there). The few-

exceptions where it apparently ends in an arsis, such as 26

sSnes he wan ten, can, as Heuser pointed out, be made

correct by a slight emendation : sones he wan te'n\e\. The

second half of the Alexandrine can end in a thesis, as

in 1 zvordes sivipe gdde, or in an arsis as in 31 Jacob pe

e'lde man.

In the case of both metres the thesis can be disyllabic, as

in 5 while men Uueden meri song, or can be wanting, e.g. 1

5

pei weren rip wbd; 40 of mine meiinge
;
46 7 to mifetfdllc.

In at least three instances the line seems overloaded

:

81 Ac Intel er hi weren in Sichem hi hem ich stod po.

314 Ac pon ssalt habbe raper sene $er blisse of allc gode.

512. 7 seggep pat losep is in Egipte ase heij as a king.

And it is possible that some emendation is required. Heuser

would omit Intel 81, raper 314, 7 seggep 512 (emending ping

to tiping in the previous line). But such changes are not

certain.

Rhyme.

(1) Normal close * (WS. se, Angl. e, from WG. a) rhymes

with close e from OE. e: were : here (OE. her) 41 ; wepep

(OE. wepep) \ forietep 137 ; swete (OE. swete) : lite 535. But

it also rhymes with open e, from OE. §e (WG. ai) and OE. ea :

Igde (WG. ai) : arede 119 ; t§de (WG. ai) : rede 183 ; slepe :

vqte (WG. ai) 254; biwened : hgued (OE. ea) 425; Igdep

(WG. ai) : gredep 465 ; biwened : birgned (OE. £2) 517.

(2) Close rhymes with open^: zvot : fol 47 ; rope : wope

127; Z'/^^' : ^Tr/ 171.

(3) Short vowels sometimes rhyme with long ones : wis
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is 129; is : grls 113, 208; peron : dggn 318; Tm : w^zz *

131 ; etc.

(4) Assonances are not infrequent : wpmbe : longe 7 :

so?ie : C0#2* 53, 65, 155, 159; ^ :/<# 57 ; hine : binime 61
;

sprgng : Awr/ 157 ; Modi \ sort 171; /?#<? : W^* 177, 212,

348 ... ; wepep : forlefep 137; j/^jte : w//<? 254; hgm\

man 330, 431 ; horn : /^T;/ 346; zfi/Ki : loue 378; ajein 2
:

t/r/m 417 ;
^///T// : horn 429. Cp. also bringe : fingres 390.

(5) A ssonances also occur where the vowels differ in length

:

Iif : wip 195; /^.w : man 1
31.

(6) The rhyme wepe : wipe 489 is inexact.

1 Read inon. 2 Read a$en ?
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Wolle $e nou ihere wordes swi^e gode [f. ij

Of one patriarke after Noees flode ?

Nellie 30U nou^t tellen of pis flodes grame,

Bote of one patriarke, lacob was his name.

While men loueden men song, game;/ 7 feire tale; 5

Nou hem is wel leu^re gon to f>e nale,

Vcchen out f>e gurdel 7 rume f>e wombe,

Comen erliche Jrider 7 sitte J>er ful longe.

pat is J>e soule ful lolp, 7 lef £>e licame,

Bote we hit bileuen, hit bij? a luj^er game. 10

To fullen oure wombe hit is lutel pris,

7 selplpQ ligge slepe, such hit were a gris.

pus ferden oure aldren bi Noees dawe,

Of mete 7 of drinke hi fulden here mawe

;

7 for ^iu^rnesse f>ei weren ri3t wod

;

15

For f>i sende oure Lou^rd Noees flod.

po hi mitten drinke pat hi were;/ fulle,

Hi floten swif>e riued bi dich 7 bi pulle.

per nas in pis world hul non so hei^,

pat tis vnirude flod muchel ne ou^rstei'3. 20

Nou ic^ wole fon on per ic// er let,

7 tellen ou of lacob, so ic/i 30U bihet.

Iacob liuede in londe 7 louede Godes lawe

So dude Ysaac his fader bi his lifdavve.

Iacob liuede in londe, 7 feire he ladde his lif, 35

Sones he wan ten on Lya his wif

;

1 No heading in MS.

1095 B
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On Rachel he wan tweye, Iosep 7 Beniamin.

Betere is for to here }>\s tale J>en to drinke win
;

[f. i
b
]

For whoso here]) £is tale to pe nendinge,

Of more reufule song herde he neu^re singe. 30

Nou he sit in halle, Iacob pe elde man,

7 his sones alle from felde comeJ> horn.

Iacob bihalt his sones, of hem he was blij)e
;

7 Iosep pe juwge bigan to speke swi}5e.

His fader he tolde a swefne ani^t pat \\\m mette 35

7 bad swij>e ^erne telle pat me him lette.

1 Do nou, mi sone dere, God leue pe so to speke,

pat tou in none worde his heste ne tobreke.'

* Vader,' seide Iosep, ' nou ic^ wole pe telle

Of mine metinge 7 of mine spelle. 40

Me }»U3te, ase ic^ slepte, afeld pat we were,

pou 7 mi moder 7 mine brej>ren here

;

7 so we repen oure corn 7 oure sseues knetten,

7 vpri^t in pe felde wel feire we hem setten,

Me ]?u3te pat joure sseues, J>er hi stoden alle, 45

To me pe\ gonnen louten 7 to mi fet falle.

3it me pu^te an of>er, fader, God hit wot,

pat te su«ne 7 pe mone fellen to mi fot.

3it me )?u3te pe f>ridde, fader, telli pe,

pat elleue sterren to fote fellen me. 50

pis is mi sweuene, fader, pat \eh telle pe>

3if hit }?i wille were, ared what hit mai be/

pe/me seide Iacob to Iosep his sone,

1 Tide wat bitide, jit wole Jri swefne come.

Tide wat bitide, 3k wole J>i swefne be. [f. 2] 55

Ic/$ wene mid iwisse, 3ut we hit ssulen ise,

pat \eh 7 )>i moder 7 ]?ine bref>ren ek

Moten for fine nede comen to f>ine fet/
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pis iherde/z his brejjren, J>erfore hem was ful wo,

Hi gonnen hatie Iosep ase here fulle fo. 60

pau alle
1 his ten brejjren J^erfore hateden hine,

pat oure Lowrd wole habben ido mai no man binime

pis brefren wendej? afeld to witen here fe,

Ac Iosep leuede at horn, pat hende was 7 fre.

lacob sit in halle 7 clepej) Iosep his sone
;

6?

pat child smpe sone to his fader is icome.

At his fader fot pat child hi;;/ sit akne,

7 axe)? him wel feire wat his wille be.

Sone seide lacob, c Wende pou most afeld

To seche f>ine brej>ren, 7 wer be here teld. 70

Bring vs horn tiding hu f>ine bref>ren fare.

Vre Louerd, pat is in heuene, berewe pe from care.'

Iosep gep afeldward, euel ne f>oujte he non,

He wende to sechen his bref>ren, 7 sou^te his fulle fon.

He sechej> hew, ne mai he hem finde, J>erfore him was wo
;

pe;me fond a man al one pe child wondriwde go. 76

pis man axede-fwt child woder he wolde te

;

Iosep his brej?ren sechef> 7 fain hem wolde ise.

pe man onswerede Ipat child, 7 J>us he spac to him,
i Hi bej» in one felde, hatte Dotaym

;

80

Ac lutel er hi wreren in Sichem, bi hem ieh stod po.

Child, jif Ipou hem wolt finde, to Dotaym J>u go. [f. 2 b

Child, 5if Ipou hem wolt finde, to Dotaym Ipu go ri^t,

Also ic^ vnderstonde, Iptr Ipu hem finde mijt/

Iosep mid gode wille jriderward he gep, 85

per alle hise ten brepven habbej> isworen his dep.

He cam toward his brefren, pat ternde ssolde bere,

Hi sigge)? hem bitwene, ' Her come)) pe metere.

1 alle] MS. allqe.

B 2
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Nime we 7 quellen J>is ilke hinderling,

7 lokef> wat hi;;/ ssal helpe )?erafter his meting.
'

90

He cam to his brej>ren 7 grettem eu^ruchon

;

Hi J>enche)> al an oJ>er, 7 g;'ipej> hi;;/ anon.

Quellen him hi wollef>, nou hi hi;;/ habbef> inome,

Ac Ruben, pat o broker, he spac atte frome,

' A dep pet is her bisides pat water er J>is i;/ stod
; 95

WorpeJ? J>eri;/ne Iosep, ssende we noujt oure blod,'

(Iosep for to helpe Ruben spac J>is tale)

1

3if we J>is child aquellej), hit be]) oure fader bale.'

His fader hi;;/ jaf a kurtel pat rum was 7 wid,

Wei hit bicam pe child, hit was hi;;/ fotsid. 100

Hi strupten of pe curtel, of swere 7 of chin,

Al naked in pe pette hi worpen pat child in.

Ac Ruben, pat o broker, pe?me he is igo,

Ne mijte he for reuj?e atte pette be J>o.

pis of>re sittej) bisides 7 foJ> on here mete, 105

penchef> hi nei^er of serewe ne of hete.

Iosep sit in pette mid ful sori mod,

His brej>ren lawjej? loude, pat gamen hem f>inke}> god.

Nou Iosep sit in pette 7 wringep his honde. [f. 3]

A wey, J>at bitwene bref>ren ssal be £>us muchel onde ! no
Nou drawen him vp hi wollej), 7 quellen hi;;/ atte frome,

penne seien hi bisides twei riche chapmen come.

Vrom a lond hi comen, Galaad ihoten is,

Mid here assen isemed of fer 7 of gris.

Of stor 7 of spices J^ei ladden grete male 115

Into Egipte lond to sullen hit to sale.

pe;/ne spac him Iuda, he spac atte frome,

' Wolle we sullen Iosep ]?is chapmen pat here come ?

Fer into Egypte lond hi him wolle]} lede,

pe;/ne wor£> his sweuen ep to arede.' 120
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Hi comen to Ipis chapmen 7 sseweden here tale,

Iosep in pe pette hi chepeden to sale.

pis chapmen hep wise 7 axe]} wer he be.

* Come]} ner,' hi seiden,
c

7 %e him mowen ise
;

Hit is a swij>e feir child 7 of ku/me hei}/ 125

Mid pat ilke worde pe pet hi weren nei}.

Hi drowen vp Iosep mid one longe rope,

Ac one gode while ne mi3te he speke for wope.

pis chapmen biholdej? Iosep, pat hep swi]?e wis,

7 Iosep to begge swij^e lef hem is. 130

Hi chepe]? 7 hi bede}?, sone hi be]} at on.

Iosep wrang his honden 7 was ful sori man.

Hi casten hond to purse, pe panes be]} itold
;

Nou helpe Crist Iosep, so ;ung he is isold.

pis chapmen fengef> pat child, [)is brej>ren pat fe
; 135

Darf no man axe wer Iosep sori be
;

[f. 3
b
]

For ewere ase hi nine ledef>, euer he wepe]},

His fader 7 his moder jung he forletej?.

pis chapmen be]} wel biipe pat Iosep habbe]} ibou3t,

7 vpon pe sestronde hi him habbe}} ibroujt. 140

pis chapmen nimej? Iosep ri3t bi pe hond,

7 so hi lede]? Iosep into Egipte lond.

Ac of Egiptene speche couJ>e he no ping,

For ]}i he wepte sore, ]}is ilke juggling.

Hi ladden Iosep i/zto pe buij, pat riche was 7 strong: 145

Castles heie 7 proute, stretes wide 7 long,

Mani feir halle 7 mani feir bour,

Whit so eni lilie, brijt so eni flour.

Muche was pe blisse pat was in pe bui-3,

Iosep for to sullen hi ladden j}ur} 7 Jmrj. 150

pider comen kni3tes 7 burgeis ful bolde,

Hi comen i//to pe strete Iosep to biholde.
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Leuedis of boure 7 maidenes fro

Comen i;;to f>e strete Iosep to ise.

Ac Iper Jm^te muche wonder mani a moder sone, 155

Hem ]^3te hit was an angel fro;;/ heuene icome.

Ful sone ]>e tiding of Iosep hit sprong

To Putifar J>e stiward of Egipte lond.

Putifar Ipe stiward J>ider lie is icome,

7 \n his ferade mani a kni^tes sone. 160

So sone so J>e stiward on Iosep bihuld,

He lijte of his stede, his mantel he vnfuld,

Cofre he lette vnlouke 7 gold casten out anon, [f. 4 ]

Sone he bou^te Iosep of J>is chapmon.

More J>en he axede for Iosep he ^af, 165

7 sej?]?en on his stede wel feire he him haf.

Nou lete we Iosep ride, God ssilde him from care,

7 vte we speken of Iacob his fader, hou he fare.

Nou he sit in halle, Iacob J>e elde man,

7 his sones ten from 1

felde come]? horn, J70

7 Ioseppes curtel hi bri//gej> al blodi,

po Iacob hit gan biholde iwis he was sori.

po he sau} his kurtel ispreind al wij> blod,

Nas neuere for his child fader so sorimod.

Adoun he fel iswowe 7 tar his hore loc, 1 j$

pe moder feng to renden hire neb 7 hire smoc.

Euer seide J>e moder, ' Wo is me a liue,

For mi sone Iosep be ic/2 neuere blij>e/

Yjxere seide Iacob, ' Iosep is islawe,

Olper su;//me luj^ere deres habbej> him todrawe.' 180

pider comen manie of fremede 7 o ki/me

For to gladen Iacob, ac his sones hadde;/ sinne.

Woso seye Iacob his sorinesse lede,

1 MS./fwi.
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Hit were muche reupe in boc for to rede.

Nou Iacob sit in halle 7 wri;zgep his honde, 185

We ssule speken of Iosep in Egipte londe.

Nou Putifar ssrudep Iosep mid dereworpe ssroud,

7 ijiuep him Pharaon pe king, mid him he is proud.

Nou is Iosep feir child in Pharaones halle,

pe pore 7 pe riche louiep hi;;/ alle. [f. 4
b

]
190

Tofore pe king selue he seruep atte bord,

Of pore 7 of riche he ha]? wel god word.

Hit fel in one daye, pe king was out iweni

To pe wode to ssete mid his bowe ibent.

pe quene louede Iosep ase hir owe lif, 195

Heo sente him after sone to speken hire wip.

Ac of pisse pinge nuste Iosep ri}t nou3t

:

Aruj hit were to knowe alle wi/;/manes pou^t.

Ac per wi/z/man is god, nis non so swete ping,

For al pat euere Eue brae in p^radis 200

Oure leuedi hit bette, pat dereworpest is.

Iosep cam to boure, pat hende was 7 fre.

' Leuedi/ quod Iosep, * wat pi wille be ?

'

4

Iosep,' quod pe quene, ' nou pou art welcome,

Nou in mine boure ich pe haue inome. 205

Ic/i pe wole tellen one tidi;/ge,

Ick wole pe make richest man after oure ki//ge.

pou ssalt habbe pi wil of fer 7 of gris,

Of gold 7 of seluer, of al pat feir is.

pou ssalt haue pi wil of al Egipte londe, 210

Ssal neu^re no man pine heste astonde.

7 of one pinge iwis pu mi^t be blipe,

per nis no man me so lef pat euere is aliue.

3if pou canst in boure louie me derne,

pe prute of Egipte ssal pc nou^t be werne.' 215
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Mid pat ilke worde heo gan hi/;/ cluppe 7 kisse.

1 Iosep, ich am ]?in/ heo seide, ' mid iwisse.'

Iosep of Ipese wordes nas he no p'mg glad,

He nolde in none wise don ase pe quene hi/;/ bad.

pei} Iosep were in boure stille bisteke,

He nolde in none wise his troupe tobreke.

Mid his white fingres hire armes he vnfeld,

7 wende from pe quene, ac his mantel heo athuld.

Heo braid of hire wimpel 7 loude feng to reme,

per come serians wel fele for to nime ijeme,

Wat here leuedi mijte be, pat hem was so lef.

'A! Loke]? nou,' heo seide, 'J>is Ebrewisse f>ef,

Of me he wende stills to habben his gome,

Nas neu<Te quene in J>is lond ido so muche ssome.'

pe king cam from pe wode mid blowinde beme,

pe quene fel to his fet 7 loude feng to reme,

7 tolde pe king of j?is muchele ssome,

pu//che hit no wonder J>ei3 he ne hadde grome.

pe ki;/g hi/// lette nime 7 ful faste binde

:

Nou ne mai Iosep ne//ne frend finde.

Alle pat )?is iherde J>erfore weren ful wo :

Suwme for pe quene, ac for Iosep wel mo.

Nou is Iosep so wo pat he not wat he mai :

Bide neu^re no god man no;/ so sori dai.

Ac heuede Iosep ido ase pe q//<?ne hi;;/ bad,

He mi^te ben in halle mid o]?re blhbe 7 glad.

Gulteles in pe pette his brefren hine dude,

7 gulteles he is nouf>e in ful j^estri stede.

Ac ]?er he is ful longe muche wo to abide,

Oure Lou^rd he hit J>onkeJ>, tide wat bitide.

Hit fel in one daye to pe newe ^er,

Iwreyed was wel stronge pe kinges botiler,

[f-5]

220

2 2fJ

230

235
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7 pe kinges baxtere iwreyed was ful stronge.

To Iosep hi bef> icast, 7 f>er hi liggep longe,

7 in f>e prison ligge]? mid ful muchel wronge. 250

Nabbe}) hi none blisse of harpe ne of songe,

Of olde ne of 3u;/ge, of fremede ne of sibbe,

Leu^re hem were to be ded £>en so longe to libbe.

Hit fel in one nijte pe botiler feng to slepe,

A swube muri sweuene hi;;/ j^te pat he gan mete, 255

pat in pe win^arde pe ki;;ges coupe he ber,

7 wrong hit of pe grapes ful of win cler.

pe baxtere mette an of>er, nas hit nou^t so god,

In pe bachuse hi;;* f>u^te pat he stod,

Of bred he fulde a basket 7 to pe halle he wolde hit bere,

pe foules bi pe lifte hit go^nen al totere. 261

Amorewen ase J?ei seten vjip Iosep atte bord,

Here sweuen hi him tolden word after word.

Iosep here sweuen sone hauej) aroujt.

' 3e ssulen in ]ris }?ridde dai of prison ben ibroujt. 265

pou ssalt, sir baxtere, anhonged be ful heye,

Foules bi pe lifte holen out J^in eye.

pou ssalt, sire botiler, p\ mester vnderfonge,

WiJ? alle worssipe mest pe king serue longe.

7 wen me seruep pe king mid harpe 7 mid songe, 270

pench on seli Iosep, pat her \\p mid wronge/ [f. 6]

Also ase Iosep seide, also hit bicam

:

|)e botiler of Iosep lute ^eme nam,

Oat in pe prison Yip mid ful muche wro;;ge.

^a]} he none blisse of harpe ne of songe, 275

)f olde ne of }u;/ge, of fremede ne of sibbe,

eu^re him 1 were to be ded ]?en so longe to libbe.

1 MS. hem.
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Wei ou3te we to heren * him pal is ri^lwis,

7 nou $e mowen ihere hou hende oure Lou^rd is,

Hou feire he sende help to Iosep J>e ^uz/gling 280

pur} a sweuene pat mette Pharaon f>e king.

pe king ase he slepte him Jmjte Jwt he rod

In a medewe grene pat long was 7 brod.

Seue kuin fatte him Juijte J>at he sail} gon

:

So fatte ne so feire sauj he neu^re non. 285

Of>er seue lene tojeines hem go;/ne gon

7 frete pe seue fatte kyn eu^ruchon.

po pe seue fatte kin alle forswolewed were,

pe seue kin lene neutve pe fullore nere.

Amorewen pe king awoc, his sweuen he tolde 290

Vrles 7 barons 7 burgeis ful bolde.

Ac J?er nas neif>er baron ne kni^t

pat of ]?isse pmge couj^e reden him aiwi^t.

po herde pe botiler of ]pisse sweuene speke,

po J>oujte he furst on Iosep, pal so lo;/ge lai bisteke. 295

He cam to pe ki;/ge 7 tolde him anon

Of him 7 of pe baxtere hou hit was igon.

4 Lou<?rd, of £>i sweuene jif he ne seif> J>en ende 2

,
[f. 6b

]

Do me, Lou^/'d, a^ein into f>ine bende/

pe;me seide Faraon, Faraon pe king, 300

' Let bringe bifore me J^ene 3u;/gling.

3if he of mi sweuene seij} me J^en ende,

Al his gult ic/i him forjiue 7 quite faten 3 of bende.'

Forf> me fecche]? Iosep, pat bloc was 7 lene,

Durste for pe quene no man him bimene. 305

' LoumJ,' seide Iosep, ' ic/i hit Jxmke pe,

Nou ic/i wot mid iwisse islawe pat ieh ssal be,

1 MS. wheren. 2 MS. J>enende.
3

. faten altered from

jaren.

CAMPBELL
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Nou \eh wot mid iwisse pat \eh ssal ben islawe,

For nabbi none blisse of mi lifdawe.'

Ac pe king wel feire his sweuen he tolde, 310

7 bad swipe feire reden pat he hit ssolde.

' Lou^rd,' seide Iosep, ' pi sweuen is ep to telle,

Oure Lou^rd wole in pi lond muche prude felle
1

.

Ac pou ssalt habbe raper seue }er blisse of alle gode

pui*3 a swete water ssal comen of Niles flode. 315

J)ou ssalt haue penne 2 hunger 7 hete,

Wone of alle gode, of drinken 3 7 of mete.

pis is pi sweuene, sire king, pench pou peron,

Bote Crist be pin help, Egipte is al agon.'

Heron pe king penchep bi nijt 7 bi dai, 320

Not he a Hue what he do mai.

Heron pe king penchep bi dai 7 bi ni^t,

Me ne coupe of pis pinge reden him no wi^t.

pe/me spac an old man pat was wis of speche. 4

We;/ne ic/i penche on Abraham, hou he gan pider wende : [f. 7]

Muche po polede Abraham ssame mid his wiue, 326

7 seppen atte nende of lond me gan him driue.

7 we7/ne pe l^twise man polede such ssome,

Into Egipte to sende pu//chep me no gome.

Ofte of pis smal chaf pis brepren broujten horn, 330

7 for wone of mete maden muche mon.

Beniamin pe %u?/ge bad his moder bred,

7 seide he was afingred pat he was nei} ded.

pe rnoder swor swipe pat bred nadda non,

po wrong he his honden, Iacob pe elde man, 335

For \euere were Iacob of Hue for to ben

1 MS. fallc.
2 fenne] MS. per. ' The k altered from

another letter.
4 Between foil. 6 and 7 a leaf has been cut out.
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pen bi Beniamin pe %wige pese pines isen.

3it Beniamin pe juwge make]} muche mon
pe;/ne clepede Iacob bis sones eu^ruchon.

' Sones, ' seide Iacob, ' Nede je mote wende 340

For to sech vs corn \n bissen estende.
J

For betere 30U is to swi;/ke 7 erne }oure mete

penne at horn to deye on hunger 7 on hete.

Nime]? ^oure assen 7 nimej> joure horn,

NimeJ? 30U seller 7 gold to buggen vs corn. 345

Ac Beniami;/ pe %unge bileue ssal at horn
;

Me rewejj euere Iosep pat afelde was igon.

For jif he hadde at horn bileued, jit he were aliue

;

For pe loue of Iosep be ich neu^re blif>e.

Nimej} joure wepnen 7 wendef) joure wai, 350

Berewe 30U from care oure Lou^rd, pat wel mai/

Feire faref> ]?is junge men bi dai 7 bi ni^t [f. 7
b

j

Into Egipte lond pat hi comen rijt.

Muche was J^e blisse 7 muche was pe gome

In water 7 in londe of wilde 7 of tome. 355

Muche was pe blisse pat hi £>ar iseye,

Bernes ful riche 7 mowen ful heye.

Muche was pe blisse after here swiwke

pat hi J?are fu;;den of mete 7 of drinke.

Hem oftok a menestral, his harpe he bar arugge. 360

' Whe;/nes be je, ^wnge men ? Ic/i bidde pat %e me sigge.

Me J>u;/chef> bi joure assen pat corn je wolde begge,

7 \ck 50U wole bringe to pe tubrugge.

par pe 1 hendeste man pat euere is aliue

3ou wole gistni tonijt 7 make 50U ful bli)?e. 365

3e J>u;/chef> ferrene men 7 alle freboren,

Toni3t ssal mani kni^tchild knele jou biforen.

'

1 parpe\ MS.J>ar/e.
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He brou5tem to pe castel ase he hem bihet,

7 spac wif> pe porter in f>at he he;;/ let.

Hi seyen in pe castel mani riche J>ing, 370

7 Iosep sitten \n halle, such hit were a king.

Ac if hi wenden Iosep per for to sen,

Leu<?re hem were alle at horn on hu;;ger ded to ben.

Alle J>ese ten bref>ren comen i^to pe halle,

Tofore Ioseppes fet akne hi valley alle. 375

' Arise]? vp ', seide Iosep, ' Sitte ^e nou^t akne,

Ac telle]? me wel feire wat joure wille be.'

'From Jerusalem
9

,
quod Ruben, 'we bef> hider icome,

Let sullen vs corn, lou^rd, for Godes loue [f. 8]

Old man is oure fader 7 corn naf> he non, 380

For muchel one nede we hep hider igon.'

pemie seide Iosep, such hit were his gome,

' Wat is ', he seide,
i $oure faderes nome ?

'

' Vre fader heijte Iacob, vre moder Rachel.'

Mid pat ilke worde he knew hem ful wel. 385

po Iosep iherde pat his fader was aliue,

Nas neu^re for his fader child also bli]?e.

He gop into pe boure 7 wepef> for blisse,

Sore he is alonged his bref>ren to kisse.

Iosep cam i;;to halle, pe water he lette bringe, 390

7 halde to here honden mid his wite vingres.

Feire bef> J>is ymge men iserued J>ilke nijt

Of mete ne of dri;/ke trukede hem no wi^t.

Iosep ful riche win lette to \\\m bringe,

7 so he bad f>is children on Ebrewisse singe. 395

7 so hi sungen alle ase Iosep hem bad,

Se]?J)e he cam i;/to Egipte nas Iosep so glad.

Al of rede wete here assen he lette seme,

For to meten here corn nam he none ^eme.
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Nou dude Iosep a swife wondering, 400

He nam a guldene nap, was Pharaones }>e king,

7 putte in }>ones sakke wi}>i;/ne Ipe prene,

7 }>erof cam l
}>is jm/ge men swi}>e muche tene.

Feire hi nomen leue to wenden here way

Toward here contre a lutel ere day. 405

Ase hi ferden here wai in Ipe morewentide, [f. 8b
]

pe/me seyen hi twolf jnnge men after hem ride

Mid helm 7 mid brunie, mid swerdes outdrawe,

po wenden }>ese ten brepren alle to ben islawe.

' Abide}) ', hi seiden, ' ]?eues, abide]?, je be}> inome, 410

Tofore Ipe stiward ajein $e ssulen alle come

For a guldene nap Ipat je habbe}> inome.

3if je in }>is londe mid }>ef}>e be}) ifonge,

3oure dom is idemed, alle je wor}>e}> anhonge;

For joure assen isemed al of rede golde 415

Of Faraones lond Ipe king faren je ne ssolde/

Alle }>ese ten bre}>ren turnej? hem ajein

Mid reu})fule wepe 7 mid dreri drem,

Tofore }>e stiward ajein hi help alle ibroujt,

pe nap in here sakke sone hit is isoujt. 420

pe nap is ifunde sone 7 anon,

Nou wri//ge}> hi here honden }>is bre}>ren eumichon.

Iosep sauj his bre}>ren wepe, sore hit him gan rewe,

He nolde i;/ none wise jit }>at hi him knewe.

Iosep feng }>ene nap, mid pal he was biweued, 425

He lokede on his bre}>ren, 7 ssok on hem his heued.

Awaried wor}>e swikedom 7 }>at hit erest funde,

So mani gultelese man hit bringe}> to Ipe gruzzde.

pewne seide Iosep to his bre}>ren anon,

] cam~\ MS. come
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' Habbe ^e ', he seide,
l mo brefren at horn ?

'

430

'3^ loumT, seide Ruben, 'a child f>er is at horn

For to gladen oure fader, pat make]} muche mon
For a sone Ipat he les 7 louede so his lif, [f. 9]

Ne mijte him sej^e gladien his child no his wif.'

Hi swore bi J^ilke lou^rd Ipat is heij in heuene, 435
i More he louede £ane sone f>an vs alle elleuene.

pe;me seide Iosep, ' Wolle je me ihere,

3if $e of Egifrte lond wollef) faren skere,

Ich 50U wolle tellen one tidinge,

3e ssule make me siker Ipat ilke child me bridge/ 440

* Lou^rd/ seide Ruben, ' we ssule ful fain

Beniamin J>e bri;/gen 7 alle comen ajein

7 J>i dom J>olie when we bef> icome,

Habbe we J>e blessinge of oure fader inome/

Iosep dranc to Ruben mid ful riche win, 445

7 alle hi plijten troupe to bringe Beniamin,

Feire faref> J>is ^u;/ge men bi dai 7 bi nijt

To here fader Iacob Ipat hi comen ri^t.

7 habbe]? to Iacob al f>is corn ibroujt:

Nou haf> Beniamin inouj Ipat eror he haj> bisou^t. 450

Iacob of J>is corn was swif>e glad :

Nou haj> Beniamin inouj Ipat he er bad.

Iacob of \>is corn aboute sende anon

To frendes Ipat for hu;/ger maden muche mon.

Ac alle Ipis
1 ten brefren to fote f>ei bef>- ifalle, 455

pe troupe Ipat hi pli3ten hi hi;;/ telle]? alle.

po Iacob iherde J>is sori tidinge,

Adoun he fel iswowe, his honden he gan wriwge.

' A ! wher artou, mi dej>, whi neltou me fonge ?

Nou mi wrecchede lif ilast al to longe. [f. 9
b
]
46c

1

fiis] MS. hise. Cp. note.
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Iloren ic// haue Iosep, pat ic/z louede so swipe,

7 nou ic/z ssal Beniamin, be ic/i neu^re blij?e.

Ac nellich nou^t, mine sones, ^oure troupe pat $e breke,

Oure Lou^rd, wen his wille is, wel he me mai awreke/

pis brej?ren nime]? Beniamin 7 for]? hi hine lede]?, 465

Iacob falle)? iswowe 7 for serewe grede]?.

Feire fare]? ]?is juwge men bi dai 7 bi ni^t

Into Egipte lond pat hi comen ri.jt.

Hi comen into pe castel ]?er Iosep was in,

Ruben him biteche]? his broker Beniamin. 470

po Iosep isau} his bre]?ren alle elleuene,

Hiw ]?u3te pat he was bli]?ore ]?en ]?au:$ he were in heuene.

He gop into pe boure 7 wepe]? for blisse,

Sore he is alonged his bre]?ren to kisse.

' Lou<?rd,' seide Iosep, ' ich hit ]?onke pe, 475

Nou pe eleue sterren icomen be]? to me.

Mi fader 7 mi moder haddich iwoz/ne,

pe/me hadde ic^ iwis pe mone 7 pe su;me.

Feire be}? }?is 3unge men iserued }?ilke nijt,

Of mete ne of dnnke trukede hem no wijt. 480

Iosep cam to }?e bord, anon he hem tolde

' Ic/i am/ he seide,
; Iosep, into Egipte pat %e solde.'

7 so he gep to boure ri^t from pe bord,

7 wepe]? for blisse pat he ne mai speken a word.

pe/me seide Ruben, 'Ne seidich ;ou inouj, 485

To sungen on pat child pat %e hadden WOU3.

Nolde $e me ileue ^oure neuer on, [f. 10]

Nou is icome pe time pat we be]? alle agon/

Iosep cam into halle 7 sauj his bre]?ren wepe,

He kisse]? Beniamiw anon, his neb he gan wipe, 490

7 so he gop bi rewe 7 kusse]? hem eumichon,

SeJ?]?e he cam into Egypte nas he so blif>e man.
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pe;/ne seide Iosep to his brepren anon;

' pe sweuene Ipat me mette, ;it nis hit noujt agon.

Ac ase ^e wollep, brepren, Ipat ic/i be aliue, 495

3e ssule fecchen oure fader 7 maken hi;;/ ful blipe,

7 oure kun alle 7 oure nextfolde,

pat ic>$ movve in pis lond here lif holde.

For pe hunger hap ibe two ^er swipe strong,

7 ;it hit lasted fiue, 7 pat is al to long/ 500

Feire he ssrudde his brepren mid dereworpe elop,

His brepren \>at ridej) 7 here men p#t gop.

Of fiss 7 of flesse, of foules ibake,

He lette senden in cartes to his fader sake,

Clones of skarlet 7 of sabelin, 505

Of honi 7 of corn, of fruit 7 of win,

Nappes of seluer 7 ringes of golde,

7 alle prudene mest Ipat hi leden wolde.

Feire farep pis ju;/ge men bi dai 7 bi ni^t

To here fader Iacob pat hi comen rijt. 510

7 habbep to Iacob ibroujt al pis ping,

7 seggep ptft Iosep is in Egipte ase hei} as a king,

po Iacob iherde Ipat Iosep was aliue,

Nas neu^re for his child fader so blipe. [f. iob
]

He caste awei his crucche, his mantel he feng, 515

Feire he platte his her wip a selkene streng.

He toe his benetene hat wip pal pat was biweued.

' Of sor 7 of serewe nou ic/^ am bireued,

For nou me pu;/chep Ipat \ch mai flen as an ern

For pe loue of Iosep, mi leueste bern/ 520

Iacob rod singi;;de, such hit were a child,

1 For pe loue of Iosep nou ic/i am jung 7 wild/

po Iosep iherde of his fader come,

Knifes inowe mid hi;;; he hap inome,

1095 c
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Mid harpe 7 mid pipe, mid ioie 7 mid songe 525

Mid alle worssipe mest his fader to vnderfonge.

Ic/i 3011 mai telle 7 ich 30U mai singe

pat blij>e was Pharaon of Ioseppes pb/ge.

7 lond swife riche bi pe seeside

He ha]} to Jacob i^iue 7 castles heye 7 wide. 530

Nou haue]? lacob wele 7 alle wi/me

Mid his sones twolue 7 mid his of>er ku/me.

pe blisse is ful swete pat comej? after wo,

Wei is him a line pat his care mot atgo.

Nou f>u;/chej) lacob his lif smpe swete 535

Of lacob to telle nou ic/i mot nede lete.

Come neuere to J?is hous worse tidinge

Bote alle worssipe mest 7 Oistes blessinge. Amen.

Explicit lacob 7 Iosep l
.

1 After Iosep an // has been erased.



NOTES
6. to pe nale for to pen ate, ' to the ale or ale-house \ The

pen is dative: OY..}mm. Cp. 29 pe nendinge
; 327 «//V nende.

Cp. also Chaucer, Freres Tale 51 ^4;^/ #*0&i Jiim grete festes

atte nale,

7. vcchen, ' to increase, enlarge, distend '
: OWS. fecan, LWS.

yean.

10. ifo/^ we hit bileuen, ' unless we give it up \

12. ligge slepe, 'to lie sleeping'. Slepe is infinitive. Cp.

Ctirsor Mandi 141 72, He tips to del, ' He lies dying*.

such hit were a gris, 'as though it were a pig'. Cp. 371

such hit were a king, 382 such hit were his gome, 521 si/ch hit

were a child.

18. riued, adv. 'in great numbers'. It is formed, with

irregular ending, from rive, obsolete form of rife.

pulle. Pull, ' a pool '. This word occurs in the OE.
charters as pull, the form here, and pyll, whence apparently the

sixteenth century pill.

29. pe nendinge — pe?i endinge. Cp. note to 1. 6.

31. pe elde man. Cp. 169, 335 and Havelok 546 an eld cloth,

2472 pe helde men. For further instances of eld, 'old', cp. the

/3 forms in N.E.D. s.v. old.

43. ' And as we reaped our corn.' I take so here in the sense

of 'as, whilst, when \ The N.E.D. records no ME. instance

oi so with temporal meaning, but as it is used in this sense in

OE. (e.g. Genesis 552, Psalms ed. Thorpe 113 3
) there seems to

be no objection to assigning this meaning to it here.

62. binime, properly ' to take away \ Here it seems to mean
' to prevent \

yy. woder, l whither*. The ( = ?/) is due to the influence of

the zv. Cp. § 5, 13.

92. at an oper, adv. ' altogether differently '. Cp. Havelok

1 395 But auelok pouthe at anoper, and N.E.D. s.v. another adv.

94. frame, properly ' beginning '. It is here practically mean-
ingless and added for the sake of the rhyme. Cp. in, 117.

c 2
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98. bej>
%
we should no doubt alter to bip, as bep otherwise only

occurs in the pi.

100.fotsid, ' reaching down to the feet '. O'E.fotsfd. Cp. Napier.

Contributions to OE. Lexicography, 1906, s.vv. fotsid and
lendensid, ' reaching to the loins \ The only instance in the

N.E.D. is from Douglas, jEneisVH % xi. 31 Gyrd in a garmont
semely andfulsyd.

106. hete means probably not ' heat ', but ' hatred, strife \ Cp
note to 316.

no. A wey, ' Alas'.

114. offer 7 ofgris. Cp. 208. The regular ME. form of fer
is veir, 'a kind of fur'. OE. initial / had become v in the

dialect of this poem, though generally written f so that fer

could stand for either fer or ver. The phrase veir and gris is

common in ME. (cp. Sir Tristrem 1381, Mannyng's Chronicle

615, Cursor Mundi 25466 ; etc.) and is from the O. French vair

et gris.

116. Egipte is gen. pi., OE. Egypta, ' of the Egyptians \ In

1. 143 we get the weak gen. Egiptene.

118. come. May not the original have had come}? and a later

copyist have altered to come for the sake of the rhyme ? Cp. § 8.

133. panes, 'pence', is from the form panig, which appears in

the twelfth century by the side of the regular penig.

135. Is the form fengep miswritten forfongep ?

136. Darf no man axe, 'No one need ask 5

. Darf=parf
F^orms with initial d for /> occur elsewhere in the case of this

verb : in Moral Ode 43 two MSS. read darf whilst the

remaining five have initial/* ; in King Horn 388 MS. C has

dorte for porte. Cp. also N.E.D. s.v. parf
143. Egipte7ie, gen. pi. Cp. note to 116.

164-5. The poet is evidently thinking of only one of the two

chapmen.

1 77. a line, ' in my life, all my life '.

178. be is 1st person pres. indie, with future meaning, 'I shall

never be blithe '. Cp. 349, 462. Cp. also La$amon 28218 ne beo

ich 7iauere blicfe.

199. After this line a line has been lost, as the rhyme shows.

203. ' What may your will be ?

'
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215. The original probably had werned with inexact rhyme :

cp. 390-1 bringe : vingres,

233. pei) he tie hadde grome. Yox ne hadde one would expect

hadde (pei} he hadde grome). For the use of OE.peah, ME.
fcei) = '

if, even if ' in sentences beginning with ' It is no wonder ',

cp. Koch, Historische Gramm. der engl. Sprache (ed. Zupitza), ii.

459, and N.E.D. s.v. though, II, 4.

264. arou$t. One would expect araujt from OE. arcaht. It is

probably merely a scribal error.

267. holen out, 'hollow out, pick out'. It is infin. governed

by ssuien, to be supplied from the preceding ssalt.

278. ri$twis refers to Louerd.

284. Cp. § 5, 12.

291. vrles. Cp. § 5, 4.

293. aiwiji, 'at all, in any way'. It stands for aniwiht, the

at being the contraction for ani found in the South in the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries.

303. 7 quite faten of bende. Faren was apparently first

written and then altered by the scribe to faten. What this

means I do not know and prefer to read 7 quite of bende, i and
release from his bonds '.

316. hunger 7 hete. This phrase occurs elsewhere; it is

frequent in Lajamon (4042 &c.), and I take hete to mean ' hatred,

enmity ', rather than ' heat \ Cp. Madden s note in his

Lajamon, iii, p. 464. It also occurs in St. Katherine 2401. In

this phrase hete has of course lost its original meaning, and the

whole implies i want and trouble.'

317. Read drinke. The n may have been added, for metrical

reasons, before the following vowel.

324. After this line a leaf has been cut out.

330. Ofte of pis smal chaf pis brepren broutfen horn. This

I take it is a reference to the chaff story mentioned on p. xii, which

was probably told on the lost leaf.

334. nadda — nadde heo
f
'she had not '.

327. atte nende = atten ende. Cp. note to 1. 6.

360. arugge, ' on (his) back '. OE. on hrycgc.

363. tubrugge. The OE. form, which is not recorded, would be

tygebryeg.
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364. For the parle of the MS. we must obviously readparpe.
369. let for lete (pret. subj.) for the sake of the rhyme.

381. For muchel one nede, ' for a great need 5

. For the

position of the article cp.
l many {stick) a need\

384. heijte,
(
is called \

391. halde, poured ' : OWS. hieldan
y

Angl. hdeldan. Cp.

La}anion 1196 //* haldepa mile inpat fur, 14995 /;<?/ «//^r //^

£a/ife in pat win. Cp. also N.E.D. s.v. ///>/*/.

401. was Pharaonespe king. When two possessive genitives

stand in apposition, the second has in ME. no inflexion. The
two genitives are generally separated by the governing substan-

tive as in 1. 416 Of Faraones lond pe king. This construction

is very common in ME., e.g. Chaucer, Book of the Duchess 282

The hinges meting Pharao, ' the dream of king Pharao \

402. wipinnepe prene. Can a wooden skewer be here meant
with which the sack was fastened ? The meaning would be that

the cup was put at the top of the sack, just under the fastening.

403. come. The pi. form instead of the correct cam owing

to the following pis $unge men.

407. twolf. Cp. 532 twolue and § 5, 13.

410-12. Note that these three lines rhyme.

416. Cp. 401.

418. drem, ( loud lamentation'. Cp. Bates of Hamtoun, ed.

Kolbing, 1339 Saber wep and made drem.

434. For instances of no = ' nor' cp. N.E.D. s.v. no, conj.

455. MS. hise ten brepren. This cannot be right. Read//*

ten brepren or hise ten sones (?)

464. awreke, properly * to avenge \ Can it be here * make
good my loss, comfort ' ?

486. sungen, OE. syngian, ' to sin '. Cp. Ekwall, ESL 40,

161 ff. According to Ekwall ' the g forms in this and similar

cases only occur in writings which belong to the middle or

western portions of the south, or the southern part of the west

midland area.
'

487. $oure neuer on, f never one of you '.

497. oure kun alle 7 oitre nextfolde, ' all our kin and our most

intimate friends \ Nextfolde here used as sb. It is properly

an adj., cp. Juliana p. 32, Al mi nestfalde cun. Cp. OE. neah*
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feald, 'intimate' (not in the dictionaries) as in to his neah-

fealdwn freondum, and neahfealdlic (Napier, Contributions to

OE. Lexicography, p. 47).

502. gop, l go on foot, walk \

517. benetene, so MS. I have left it in the text, but it is clearly

miswritten for beuerene, ' made of beaver skin, for the confusion

of/ and r is common in MSS. of this period. The only two

instances of beveren in the N.E.D. mean * beaver coloured ', but

there is no reason why it should not be used in the sense of
• made of beaver skin '. Cp. Chaucer, Proi. 272 Upon his heed

a Flaundrish bever hat '.

522. wildiox wtlde on account of the rhyme.

523. come,' coming \ The of course = u and is due to the

influence of the verb ; OE. cyme would have yielded ME. dime.



GLOSSARY

a, an, indef. art. a, an, 10, 12, 35,

47 ...

a-, prep, weakened from on in

adverbial expressions such as

:

afelde, a Hue, akne, aiii^t, q.v.

a, exclamation, ah, alas! no,
227,459-

abiden, str. vb. I. to stop, abide,

endure ; inf. abide, 244 ; imp.
pi. abide}?, 410.

aboute, adv. about, round, 453.
ac, conj. but, 64, 81, 94, 103 ...

adoun, adv. down, to the ground,

*75> 458.
afeld(e), adv. afield, in the fields,

to the fields, 41, 63, 69, 347 ...

afeldward, adv. towards the fields,

73.

afingred, adj. starved, hungry,

333. [OE. ofhyngred^
after, prep, after, next to, 2, 196,

207, 263...

a^ein, adv. again, back again, 299,

411,417,419 ...

agon, anom. vb. to go to ruin, to

be fulfilled
; p.p. agpn, 319, 488,

gone to ruin
; 494, fulfilled.

aiwi^t, adv. at all, 293 (note).

akne, adv. on (one's) knees, 375

;

akne sitten, to kneel, 67, 376.
al, 1

/*/. alle adj. all, 32, 45, 61 , 86 . .

.

al, 2 adv. entirely, completely, 102,

171, 173, 261 ... ; al an oper,
altogether differently, 92.

aldren, sb.pl. forefathers, 13.

ale, sb. ale, ale-house
;
pe nale =

pan ale, 6.

aliue, 1 adj. alive, 213, 348, 364,

386...

a Hue, 2 adv. in (one's) life, 177,

321, 534-

al one, adv. quite alone, 76.

alonged, adj. filled with longing,

3_S9. 474-
also,

1 adv. as
;
thus, to this degree,

in the same manner, 272,

387; ase, 60, 195, 240.

also,2 conj. as, while, 84 ; ase, 41,

137, 219, 262 ...

am, see ben.
amorewen, adv. on the morrow,

262, 290.

angel, sb. angel, 156.

anhon, str. vb. redup. to hang
;

p.p. anhgnge, 414.
anhgnge, see anhon.
anhpngen, zvk. vb. to hang

;

p.p. anhpnged, 266.

ani^t, adv. in the night, 35.

anpn, adv. forthwith, at once, 92,

163,296,421...
aquellen, zvk. vb. to kill

;
pres.

ind.pl. aquellep, 98.

arecchen, zvk. vb. to expound,

explain
; p.p. arou5t, 264 (note).

areden, str. vb. redup.to interpret

;

inf. arede, 120; imp. sg. ared, 5 2

.

arisen, str. vb. I. to arise ; imp.

pi. arlsep, 376.

arm, sb. arm, 222.

arou}t, see arecchen.
art, artou, see ben.
aru;, adj. bad, evil, 198. [OE.

earg.]

ariigge, adv. on (his) back, 360.

ase, adv. and con/., see als§.

assen sb. {pi. of ass), asses, 114,

344> 362, 398 ---

astonden, str. vb. vi. to withstand,

oppose ; inf. ast§nde, 211.

at,prep, at, 64, 67 ... at 911, agreed

,

131. Cp. atte.
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afcgon, anom. vb. to escape from
;

inf. atgp, 534.
atholden, str. vb. redup._to keep

hold of; pret. sg. athiild, 223
(cp- § 5> 9)-

atte = at J>e, at the, 94, 104, in,

awarien, wk. vb. to curse ; /./.

awaried (accurst), 427.
awaken, str. vb. vi. to awaken ;

pret. sg. awoe, 290.

awei, adv. away, 515.

awrfken, str. vb. v. to comfort (?) ;

inf. awrfke, 464 (note).

axen, wk. vb. to ask ; inf. axe,

136 ; pres. ind. sg. axe]?, 68 ;
—

//. axep, 123 ;
pret. sg. axede,

77, 165.

bachus, sb. bakehouse, 259.

baken, str. vb. VI. to bake
; p.p.

ibake, 503.

bale, sb. misery, death, 98.

baron, sb, baron, 291, 292.

basket, sb. basket, 260.

baxtere, sb. baker, 248, 258, 266,.

297.

beden, str. vb. II. to offer; pres.

ind.pl. bedej>, 131.

beggen, see biiggen.

beme, sb. trumpet, 230.

ben, anom. vb. to be ; inf. be(n),

52, 55, 104... ;
pres. ind. 1. sg.

am, 217, 482, 518 ... ; be (with

future meaning), 178 (note), 349,
462 ... ; — 2. sg. art, 204 ; artou

( = art)>6u),459;—3.^. is, 6, 9,

... ; bijp (withfut. meaning), 10;

be}), 98 (note) ; —pi. bep, 80,

123, 129 ... ; be5e, 361 ;
pres,

subj, be, 68, 70, 123 ... ;
pret.

sg.was, 4, 59...; —//.were(n),

15, 17, 81 ...; subj. sg. and pi.

were, 12,41, 52 ...;p.p.ibe9 ^c)g.

With negation : pres. ind. 3. sg.

nis, 199, 213 ;
pret. sg. nas, 19,

1 74, ,2-1 8 ;
— pi. nere, 28c

bend, sb. bond, fetter, 299, 303.

benden, wk. vb. to bend
; p.p.

ibent, 194.

beneten, MS., see beueren.
bfren, str. vb. IV. to bear, carry

;

in p.p. born; inf. bfre, 87,
260; pret. sg. bar, 360; ber
(elfr), 256; — (fre)b9ren, 366.

berewen, str. vb, HI. to guard,

protect
;
pres. subj. sg. berewe,

_7
2

> 35 1 -

bgrn, 1
sb. barn, 357.

bfrn, 2 sb. child, 520.

beten, wk. vb. to atone for, make
good; pret. sg. bette, 201.

betere,^'. (comp, of god), better,

28, 342.
bej>, see ben.
beueren, adj. made of beaver skin,

517 (note). (MS. be/ietene, read

beuerene),

hi, prep, in, during (of time), by,

beside, 13, 18, 24, 81 ... ; bi pe
lifte, in the air, 261, 267.

bicomen, str. vb. IV. to fit, suit,

come to pass
;
pret. sg. bicam,

100, 272.

bidden, str. vb. v. (1) to beg, ask
;

pres. ind. sg. bidde, 361
;
pret.

sg. bad, 36, 219, 240, 332 ...
;

(2) to bid, 311.

biden, str. vb. I. to endure
;
pres.

sub?', sg. bide, 239.
biholden, str.vb. redup. to behold

;

inf. biholde, 152, 172
;

pres.

ind. 3. sg, bihalt, 33 ; — //.

biholde)), 1 29 ;
pret. sg. bihiild

(on), looked on, 161 (cp. § ^,

9)-

bihoten, str. vb. redup. to pro-

mise
;
pret.sg. bihet, 22, 368.

bifgre(n), prep, before, 301, 367.
biginnen, sir. vb. in. to begin;

pret, sg. bigan, 34.
bil^uen, wk. vb. (1) to abandon,

give up
;
pres. subj. pi. bilguen,

10
; (2) to remain ; inf. bilgue,

l6
; p.p. bil§ued, 348.
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bimfnen, wk. vb. to bemoan ; inf.

bimfne, 305.
bmden, str. vb. III. to bind ; inf.

blnde, 234.
binimen, str. vb. iv. to prevent

;

inf. binimej 62 (note).

birfuen, wk. vb. to free from
; p.p.

bir§ued, 518.
bisechen, wk. vb. to beseech, beg

for
; p.p. bisou^t, 450.

bisides, adv. close by, near, 95,
105, 112.

bisou^t, see bisechen.
bistfken, str. vb. v. to shut up,

imprison
; p.p. bistfke, 220,

2_95-

bit^chen, wk. vb. to entrust
;
p)-es.

ind. sg. bit§chep, 470.
bitlden. wk. vb. to betide, happen

;

pres. subj. 54, 55, 245.
bitwene,/^/. between, 1 10 ; hem
bitwene, to one another, 88.

bip, see ben.
biweuen, wk. vb. to clothe, cover;

p.p. biweued, 425, 517.
blessinge, sb. blessing, 444, 538.
blisse, sb. jov, happiness, pleasure,

149, 251, 275,309...
bllpe, adj. pleased, glad, 33, 139,

178, 212...; comp.bllpore, 472.

blpc, adj. pale, 304.
blod, sb. blood, 96, 173.

blodi, adj. bloodstained, 171.

blgwen, str. vb. redup. to blow

;

pres. part. bl§winde, 2 30.

boc, sb. book, 184.

bpld, adj. bold, brave, 151, 291.

bord, sb. table, 191, 262, 481, 483.

bote, conj. (1) but, 4, 538; (2)

unless (with subj.), 10, 319.

botiler, sb. butler, cup-bearer, 247,

254, 268, 273, 294.
bour, sb. bower, 147, 153, 202,

205 ...

bgwe, sb. bow, 194.

br§d, sb. bread, 260, 332, 334.
breiden, str. vb. in. to tear off

(a garment); pret. sg. braid, 224.

broken, str. vb. I v. to break,

transgress
;
pres. stibj.pl. brfke,

463 ;
pret. sg. brae, 200.

brepren, see broper.
bri^t, adj. bright, 148.

bringen, anom. vb. to bring ; inf.

bringe, 301, 363, 390 ... ;
pres.

ind. sg. bringep, 428 ; — pi.

bringep, 171; imp.sg. bring, 7 1

;

pret. sg. brou^tem = brou^te
hem, 368 ;

— //. brou^ten,

330; p.p. ibrou^t, 140, 265,

419..-
.

brod, adj. broad, wide, 283.

broper {pi. brepren), sb. brother,

sg. 94, 103; ^.42,57, 59,61...
brtinie, sb. corselet, armour, 408.

biiggen, beggen, wk. vb. to buy

;

/;//*.buggen,345;— begge, 130,

362 ;
pret.sg. bou^te, 164 ; p.p.

ibou}t, 139.

bur5, sb. town, city, 145, 149.

burgeis, sb. citizen, burgess
; //.

burgeis, 151, 291.

canst, ano/u. vb. art able
;
pres.

ind. 2. sg. canst, 214 ;
pret. sg.

coupe (knew, was able), J 43,

293, 323-
care, sb. care, harm, 72, 167, 351.

534-
cart, sb. cart, waggon, 504.
castel, sb. castle, 368, 370, 469 ;

//. castles, 146, 530.

casten, wk. vb. to cast, to put

(hand in purse) ; inf. casten,

133; 163 ;
pret. sg. caste, 515 ;

p.p. icast, 249.
ohaf, sb. chaff, 330.

chapman, sb. merchant, 112, 118,

121, 129 ... ; chapmon, 164.

ch§pen, wk. vb. to offer (for sale),

bargain ;
pres. ind. pi. chfpep,

131 ;
pret. pi. chgpeden, 122.

child, sb. child, 66, 67, 76 77 ...

chin, sb. chin, 101.

cl§pen, wk. vb. to call
;
pres. ind.
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sg. elfpep, 65 ;
pret. sg. cle-

pede, 339.
cl§r, adj. clear, pure, 257.

cl<?p, sb. cloth, garment, 501, 505.
cluppen, wk. vb. to embrace; inf.

cliippe, 216.

cofre, sb. coffer, 163.

come, sb. coming, arrival, 523.

comen, sir. vb. IV. to come ; inf.

come(n\ 8, 54, 58, 112 ... ;

pres. ind. %.sg. comep, 88, 533

;

—pi. comep, 32, 170; come
(see note), 118; pres. subj. sg.

come, 537 ; imp. pi. comep,
124; pret. sg. cam, 87, 91, 202,

230 ... ; come (see note), 403 ;
j— pi. eome(n), 113, 121, 151,

225 ... ; p.p. icome(n), 66, 156, 1

.i59> 378...
contre, sb. country,.405.

corn, sb. corn, 43, 341, 345, 362 ...
|

coupe, sb. cup, 256.

coupe, see canst,

crucche, sb. crutch, 515.,

curtel, see kiirtel.

dai,j/;. day, 193, 239, 246, 265 ... ;

dat.pl. dawe [= OE. dagum],
13.

darf, see parf.

dawe, see dai.

day(e), see dai.

d§d, adj. dead, 253, 277, 333, 373.
demen, wk. vb. to adjudge

; p.p.

idemed, 414.
dep, adj. deep, 95.
der, sb. beast, wild beast, 180.

dere, adj. dear, beloved, 37.

dereworpe, adj. precious, valu-

able, costly, 187, 501 ; super.

dereworpest, 201.

dgrne, adv. secretly, 214.
d§p, sb. death, 86, 459.
deyen, 7vk. vb. to die; infdey6,343.
dich, sb. dyke, ditch, 18.

dom, sb. fate, sentence, 414, 443.
don, atiom. vb. to do, to cast (into

bonds, &c.) ; inf. do(n), 219,

321 ; imp. sg. do, 37, 299 ;
pret.

sg. and pi. dude, 24, 242, 400;
p.p. ido, 62, 229, 240.

drawen, str. vb. VI. to draw; inf.

drawen, 1 £ 1
;
pret.pl. drowen,

127. Cp. outdrawen.
dr§m, sb. loud lamentation, 418

(note).

dreri, adj. sad, gloomy, 418.

drinc, sb. drink, 14, 359, 393,
480... ; drinken, 317 (note).

drinken, str. vb. III. to drink

;

inf. drinke, 17, 28; pret. sg.

dranc, 445.
drinken, sb. see drinc.

driuen, str. vb. I. to drive ; inf.

driue, 327.
dude, see don.
durste, anom. vb. pret. sg. dared,

305.

Ebrewiss, adj. Hebrew, 227, 395.
Egipte, 1

j/y. the Egyptians
;
gen.pl.

Egipte lpnd, land of the

Egyptians, Egypt, 116 (note),

119, 142, 158 ... ;
gen. pi.

Egiptene, 143.

Egipte, 2
sb. Egypt, 215, 319,

329 ...

ek, adv. also, as well, 57.

§ld, adj. old, 31 (note), 169, 335.
See old.

elleue, numeral, eleven, 50, 476 ;

elleuene, 436, 471.
em, see hem.
ende, sb. end, 298, 302 ; atto

nende of l§nd, out of the

country, 327.
endinge, sb. ending, end

;
pe

nendinge = pen endinge, 29.

§ni, adj. any, 148.

§r,* adv. previously, before, 21,

81,452.
§r(e),'2 prep, before, ere, 405 ;

gr

pis, before now, 95.
§rest, adv. (super, of fr), first, 4 27.

§rliche, adv. early, 8.

§rn, sb. eagle, 519.
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grnde, sb. message, errand
;

pat
t§rnde = pat pe frnde, 87.

frnen, wk. vb. to earn ; inf. frne,

_ U 2 '

eror, adv. (eomp. of er) earlier,

formerly, 450.
fstende, sb. East country, 341.

§p, adj. easy, 120, 312.

euel, sb. evil, 73.

fuer(e), adv. ever, continually,

i37» T
7_7,

i79> 2 °° •••

eueruehon, pron. every one, 91,
2 87. 339> 4 22 ...

eye, sb. eye, 267.

fader, sb, father, 24, 35, 47,

49 ... ; vader, 39.
fain, aafr. eagerly, fain, 78, 441.
fallen, str. vb. redup. to fall,

hajjpen ; inf. falle, 46 ;
pres.

ind. 3. jg-. fallep, 466; — //.

vallep, 375 ;
pret. sg. fel, 175,

193,231,254...; —-//. fellen,

48, 50; p.p. ifalle, 455.
faren, str. vb. VI. (1) to go, travel,

fare ; inf. faren, 438 ;
pres. ind.

//.farep, 352,416,447,467,509;
pres. snbj. sg. fare, 168 ;

— pi.

fare, 71.

faste, adv. firmly, securely, 234.

fat, adj. fat, 284, 285, 287, 288.

fe, sb. cattle, money, 63, 135.

fecchen, wk. vb. to fetch ; inf.

496 ;
pres. ind. sg. fecchep, 304.

feir, adj. fair, handsome, pleasant,

5, 125, 147, 189 ...

feire, adv. fairly, graciously,

honourably, 25, 44, 68, 166 ...

feld, sb. field, 32, 44, 80, 170 ...

f§le, adj. many, 225.

fellen, wk. vb. to fell, lay low,

humble ; inf. felle, 313.
fengep, see fpngen.
fer, adv. far, far away, 119.

fer, sb. kind of fur, 114 (note),

208.

ferade, sb. train, following, 160.

[OE. gejcrrxdcn.']

feren, wk. zb. to live, behave, to

go (one's way)
;

pret. plzir.

ferden, 13, 406.
ferren, adj. having come from far,

366.

fet, see fot.

fIf, numeral, five ; inflected fiue,

500.

fin, adj. of fine nede, of absolute
necessity, 58.

finden, str. vb. III. to find, devise

inf. finde(n), 75, 82, 83 ...

pret. sg. fond, 76 ; funde, 427— pi. funden, 359 ; p.p. ifunde,
421.

finger, sb. finger, 222 ; vingres,

39 1 -

fiue, see fif.

fiss, sb. fish, 503.
flen, str. vb. in. to fly ; inf. flen,

5i9-

fleten, sir. vb. II. to float; pret.

pi. flgten, 18.

fless, sb. flesh, meat, 503.
flod, sb. flood, 2, 3, 16, 20.

flour, sb. flower, 148.

fg, sb. foe, 60
;
pi. f§n, 74.

fon, str. vb. redup. to begin; inj.

fon (on), 2 1
;

pres. ind. pi.

fop (on), 105 ;
pret. sg. feng,

176, 224, 231, 254. Cp. fon-
gen.

fpngen, str. vb. redup. to take,

seize, catch ; inf. f§nge, 459 ;

pres. ind. pi. fengep (for

fongep (?), 135 (note)
;
prej. sg.

feng, 425, 515; p.p. ifonge,

413. Cp. fon.
for, 1 conj. for, 29, 137, 309.
for, 2 prep, by reason of, for, in

exchange for, 15, 58, 104, 128 ...

for^iuen, str. vb. v, to pardon;
pies. ind. 1. sg. for^iue, 303.

forleten, sir. vb. redup. to leave

;

pres. ind. 3. sg. forletep, 138.

forswolewen, str. vb. ill. to

swallow up; p.p. forswolewed,
288.
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for to, prep, with inf. in order

to, also merely equivalent to to

with inf. 28, 97, 150, 182 ...

forp, adv. forth, out, 304, 465.
for pi, adv. therefore, on this

account, 16, 144.

fot {pi. fet), sb. foot ; i^
-

. 48, 50,

67, 455 ... ; P?- 46 > 5 8 > 231,

375 ...

fotsid, adj. reaching down to the

feet, 100 (note).

foul, sb. fowl, bird, 261, 267, 503.

fre, adj. frank, straightforward,

64, 202 ; freeborn, highborn, 153.

frebpren, adj. freeborn, 366.

fremede, adj. not akin, 181, 252,

276.

frend, sb. friend, 235, 454.
frften,^r. vb. v. to devour

;
pret.

pi. frete, 287.

from, prep, from, 32, 72, 156,

167 ... ; vrom, 113.

frome, sb. beginning ; atte frome,
at first, first, 94 (note), tit, 117.

fruit, sb. fruit, 506.

ful, 1 adj. full, complete, absolute,

17, 60, 74, 257 ; comp. fullore,

289.

ful, 2 adv. very, 8, 9, 59, 107 ...

fullen, wk. vb. to fill ; inf. fullen,

11
;
pret.sg. fulde, 260 ;

—pL
fulden, 14.

fullore, see ful.

furst, adv. first, for the first time,

2 95-

game, gamen, sb. sport, game,
pursuit, pleasure, 5, 10, 108

;

g9me, 228, 329, 354, 382.

gan, aux. vb. sir. in. did; pret.

sg. gan, 172, 216, 255, 325 ... ;— pi. gonne(n), 46, 60, 261,

_286.

g§p, see g§n.
gistnien, wk. vb. to lodge, enter-

tain ; inf. gistni, 365.
glad, adj. glad, 218, 241, 397, 451.
gladien, gladen, wk. vb. to

comfort, cheer ; inf. gladien,

434; gladen, 182, 432.

god, sb. God, 23, 37, 47, 167 ...

god, adj. good, 1, 85, 108, 128 ...

gold, sb. gold, 163, 209, 345, 415.
gome, see game.
g§n, anom. vb. to go, to walk ; inf.

go(n), 6, 76, 284, 286; pres\ ind.

3- sg. gfp, 73,85, 483 ;
go]?, 388,

473, 49 1
; —Pl> g9P> 5_o2

;
imp.

sg. go, 82, 83 ; p.p. igo(n), 103,

? 97> 347j 38l « Cp. also agon,
and atgo.

gonne(n), see gan.

gop, see g§n.

grame,.^. anger, wrath, 3 ;
grome,

2 33.

grape, sb. grape, 257.

gr§den, wk. vb. to cry out, mourn

;

pres. ind. sg. grfdep, 466.

grene, adj. green, 283.

gr§t, adj. great, large, 115.

greten, wk. vb. to greet; pret. sg.

grettem = grette hem, 91.

gripen, str. vb. I. to seize
;
pres.

ind. pi. gripep, 92.

gris, 1 sb. young pig, 12.

gris, 2 sb. grey fur, 114, 20S.

grome, see grame.
grund, sb. destruction, ruin ; to

pe grunde bringen = to ruin,

428.

gulden, adj. golden, 401, 412.
giilt, sb. guilt, 303.
giilteles, adj. guiltless, 242. 243,

42 s.

glirdel, sb. girdle, 7.

3§, yea, yes, 431.
^e, pers. pron. 2. pi. nom. ye, you,

1, 124, 265, 340 ...

3§me, sb, heed, care
;
^eme nimen,

to take heed, trouble oneself

about, look after, 225, 273, 399.
5er, sb. year, 246, 314, 499.
^erne, adv. eagerly, earnestly, 36.

}if, conj. if, 52, 82, 83, 98.*.; if,

372.
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^it, adv. yet, still, 47, 49. 54, 55 . . .

;

}ut, $6. Cp. § 5, 10.

3iuen, str. vb. v. to give
;
prcs.

ind. 3. jjg. ^iuep, 188
;
/;v/. jr^.

}af, 99, 165 ; /./. i^iue, 530.
^mernesse, sb. greediness, glut-

tony, 15.

}6u, pers. pron. 2. pi. ace. and
dat. yon, 3, 342, 345, 351 ... ;

6u, 22.

5oure,1 poss. adj. 2. pi. your, 45,

\342
> 344> 35° ...

*

j

^oure, 2 pers. pron. 2. //. £<?//. of

you, 487.
5ung, adj. young, 34, 134, 138,

252 ...

^ungling, sb. youth, lad, 144, 280,

301.

}ut, see ^it.

habben, wk. vb. to have ; inf.

habbe(n), 62, 208, 228, 314;
j

haue, 210, 316; pres. ind. t.

so; haue, 205, 461 ;
— 3. sg.

hauep, 264, 531 ; hap, 450, 452,

499 ? 5 2 4 ••• ;
—pl* nabbep, 86,

93,139, 140...; habbe;e(we),
430, ^\\\ pret.pl. hadden, 182,

486 ; pret. subj. sg. hadde,
2 33» 348 > 47 8 ;

haddich, 477;
heuede, 240. With negation :

pres. ind. 1. sg. nabbi (I have
not), 309; — 3. sg. nap, 275,

380 ;
— pi. nabbep, 251 ;

pret.

sg. nadda (she had not), 334.
Cp. § 11, i.

hadde(n), see habben.
haddich, see habben.
haf, see hebben.
halde, see hflden.
halle, sb. hall, 31, 65, 147, 169 ...

harpe, sb. harp, 251, 270, 275,
360 ...

hat, sb. hat, 517.
hatien, wk. vb. to hate ; inf.

hatie, 60; pret.pl. hateden, 61.

hatte, see hpten.
hap, haue(p), see habben.

he, pers.pro}?. 3. sg. masc. now. he,

25, 26, 27 ...

hebben, str. vb. VI. to lift; pret.

sg. haf, 166.

heie, see hei}.

hei;, adj. high, 19, 125, 435, 512 ;

pi. heie, 146; heye, 357, 530.

hei^te, see hoten.
h^lden, wk. vb. to pour

;
pret. sg.

halde, 391 (note),

helm, sb. helmet, 408.

help, sb. help, 280, 319.

helpen, str. vb. ill. to help ; inf.

helpe, 90, 97 ;
pres. subj. sg.

helpe, 134.
hem, pers. pron. 3. pi. ace. and

dat. them ; ace. 44, 78, 82, 83 ...

;

brou^tem, 368 ;
grettem, 9,

dat. 6, 33, 59, 81 ...

hende, adj. pleasant, amiable,

gracious, 64, 202, 279 ; super.

hendeste, 364.
heo, pers. pron. 3. sg. fern. 110m.

she, 196, 216, 217, 223 ...

her, sb. hair, 516.

here, poss. adj. 3. pi. their, 14,

60, 63, 70 .

her(e), adv. here, 42, 88, 95,
118 ...

heren, wk. vb. to hear ; inf. here

,

28 ;
pres. ind. 3. sg. herep>,

29 ;
pret. sg. herde, 30, 294.

Cp. iheren.

hgren, wk. vb. to praise ; inf.

h§ren, 278.

heron, hereon, 320, 322.

heste,^. command, behest, 38,2 1 1

.

hfte, sb. hate, enmity, strife, 106,

_3i6 (note), 343-
heued, sb. head, 426.

heuede, see habben.
heuen, sb. heaven, 72, 156, 435,

472 ...

heye, adv. high, 266.

hi, pers. pron. 3. pi. nom. they,

*4> 17, l8
> 45 ...

hider, adv. hither, 378, 381.

him, pers. pron. 3. sg. masc. ace.
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and dat. him; ace. 36, 68, 92,

93 ... ; dat. 35, 6j, 75, 79 ...

hinderling, .?/>. mean person,

wretch, 89.

hine, pers. pron. 3. sg. masc. ace.

him, 61, 137, 242, 465.
hir, see hire. 1

hire,1 poss. adj. 3. sg. fern, her,

176, 222, 224; hir, 195 (cp. §

11, iii).

hire, 2 pers. pron. 3. sg. fern. dat.

her, 196.

his, poss. adj. 3. sg. masc. his,

4> 24, 25, 35 .... 5 Pl
-
his0

>
86

(cp. § 11, iii).

hit, pers. pron. 3. ^. //£«/. nom.
and tf<r. it; «0///. 10, 11, 12,

52 ... ; ace. 10, 47 ...

hglden, sir. vb. redup. to protect,

preserve; inf. hplde, 498.
h^len, 7^. ^. to hollow out, pick

out; inf. 267.

hpm, 1
sb. home ; at horn, 64, 343,

346, 348 ...

hpm, 2 adv. homewards, 32, 71,

J7°, 330 ...

hond, sb. hand, 133, 141 ...; pl.

h9nde(n), 109, 132,185, 335...
honi, sb. honey, 506.

h§r, adj. hoary, 175.

horn, sb. horn, 344.
hpten, sir. vb. redup. to call,

name
; p.p. ihpten, 113 ;

pres.

ind. 3. sg. passive hatte (is

called), 80 ; heiijte (is called),

384-
hou, adv. how, 168, 279, 280,

297 ... ; hu, 71.

nous, sb. house, 537.
hu, see hou.
hul, sb. hill, mountain, 19.

hunger, sb. hunger, famine, 316,

343 > 454, 499 ••• I
on hunger I

dgd, dead of hunger, 373.

i-, particle used with verbs, espe- !

cially with p.p. ; see under sim-
j

plex. \OK. ge-.]

ibou^t, see biiggen.

ibrou^t, see bringen.
ich, pers. pron. 1. sg. ?iom. I, 21,

22, 39j 4 1 •••

if, see 5 if.

iheren, wk. vb. to hear, obey

;

inf. ihere, 1, 279, 437 ;
pret. sg.

iherde, 386, 457, 513 ;
— pl.

iherde(n), 59, 236. Cp. heren.

ilast, see lasten.

ilk, adj. same, 89, 126, 144, 216
;

pilke( = pe ilke), 392,435, 479.
iloren, see lesen.

in, 1 adv. in, 102; per ...in,

wherein, 469.
in? prep, in, on (time), 19, 23, 25,

31 ... ;
pat ... in, wherein, 95.

inou^, adv. enough, sufficiently,

450, 452, 485.
inowe, adj. pl. enough, 524.
into, prep, into, 116, 119, 142,

145 ...

ioie, sb. joy, 525.

isen, str. vb. v. to see ; inf. ise(n),

56, 78, 124, 154, 337; pret. sg.

isau}, 471; — pl. iseye, 356.

Cp. also sen.

islawe, str. vb. VI. p.p. slain, 179,

307, 308, 409.
isold, see sullen,

isou^t, see sechen.
ispreind, see sprengen.
it^ld, see tellen.

iwis, 1
sb. certainty, assurance

;

mid iwisse, assuredly, 56, 217,

307, 308 -

iwis, 2 adv. assuredly, in truth,

172, 212, 478.

kin, see kun.
kin, see kyn.
king, sb. king, tSS, 191, 193,

207 ...

kissen, see kiissen.

knelen, wk. vb. to kneel ; inf.

knele, 367.
knetten, wk. vb. to bind ; pret.

pl. knetten, 43.
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kni^t, sb. knight, 151, 160, 292,

524...
^

]

kni^tchild, 5/'. knightly youth,

367.
knowen, str. 7'b. redup. to know

;

inf. kuowe, 198 ;
pret. sg.

knew, 385 ;
pret. subj. pi.

knewe, 424.
kuin, see kyn.
kun, sb. family, kindred, lineage,

125, 497, 532 ; kin, 181.

kurtel, sb. kirtle, coat, 99, 101,

17 1
.
i73-

kiissen, wk. vb. to kiss ; inf. kisse,

216, 389, 474; pres. ind. sg.

kissep, 490; kiissep, 491.
kyn, sb. kine, cattle ; kyn, 287 ;

kin, 288,289; kuin, 284. (Cp.

§ 5, 12.)

lasten, wk. vb. to last
;
pres. ind.

sg. ilast, 460 ; lastep (future

meaning), 500.

lawe, sb. law, 23.

Iaw5en, str. 7'b. VI. to laugh
;
pres.

ind.pl. law^ep, 108.

Ifden, wk. vb. (1) to lead, bring
;

inf. lfde, 119; pres. ind.pl.

Ifdep, 137, 142, 465 ; pret. sg.

ladde, 25 ; — //. ladden, 115,

145, 150
; (2) to endure, suffer;

inf. lfde, 183.

lef, adj. dear, pleasant, agreeable,

9, 213, 226; hem is lef =
they are eager, 130; conp.

leuere, 6, 253, 277, 336... ;

super, leueste, 520.

lfne, adj. lean, thin, 286, 289,

304.

lesen, str. vb. II. to lose
;

pret.

sg. Ifs, 433 ; P-P- il§ren, 461.

leten, str. vb. redup. (1) to cease,

stop; inf. lete, 536; pret. sg.

let, 21
; (2) to let, allow

;
pres.

subj. pi. lete, 167 ;
pret. subj.

lette, 36 ; (3) to let in, pret. subj.

(in) let, 369, note
; (4) to cause,

,

imp. let, 301, 379; pret. sg,

lette, 163, 234, 390 ...

l^ue, sb. leave ; nomen l§ue —
they took leave, 404.

lfuedi, sb. lady, 153, 201, 203,
226.

leuen, wk. vb. to grant, allow;

pres. subj. sg. leue, 37.

lfuen, wk. vb. to be left behind,

to remain
;
pret. sg. Ifuede, 64.

leuere, leueste, see lef.

libben, wk. vb. to live ; inf. libbe.

2 53> 2 77 ;
pret* sg- liuede, 23,

25.

licame, sb. body, 9.

lif, sb. life, 25, 195, 433, 460... ;

of Hue = dead, 336. See a
liue.

lifdawes, sb. pi. days of one's life
;

dat. pi. lifdawe, 24, 309. See
dai.

lift, sb. air, 261, 267.

lilie, sb. lily, 148.

liggen, str. vb. v. to lie, lie (in

prison) ; inf. ligge, 1 2 ;
pres.

ind. 3. sg. lip, 271, 274 ;
— pi.

liggep, 249, 250 ;
pret. sg. lai,

2 95-

listen, wk.vb. to alight, dismount;
pret. sg. li^te, 162.

liuede, see libben.

loc, sb. lock (of hair), 175.

lokien, wk. vb. to look, see ; imp.

pi. lokep (we), 90, 227 ;
pret.

sg. lokede, 426.

lfnd, sb. land, country, 23, 25,

T13, n6 ...

long, adj. long, 127, 146, 283.

lfnge, adv. long, 8, 244, 249,

253-..
loude, adv. loudly, 108, 224, 231.

loue, sb. love, 349, 379, 520, 522.

louien, wk. vb. to love ; inf.

louie, 214; pres. ind.pl. louiep,

190; pret. sg. louede, 23, 195,

433. 436... ; — //. loueden, 5.

louerd, sb. lord, 16, 72, 245,
298 ...
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Igp, adj. hateful, 9.

louten, str. vb. II. to bow down ;

_inf. louten, 46,

lut, adj. little, slight, 273.
liitel, adj. little, small, poor, 1 1

;

adverbially, (a) lutel = a little,

,81,405.
luj>er, adj. evil, 10, 180,

maden, see maken.
mai, anom. vb am able, can

;

pres. \.sg. mai, 519, 527 ;
—2.

sg. mi}t, 84, 2 1 2 ;
— 3 . sg. mai,

52,62,75,235...;—//.mowen,
124, 279; pres. subj. 1. sg.

mowe, 498 ;
pret. ind. sg.

mi^te, 104, 128, 434; — //.

mitten, 17 ;
pret. subj. sg. 226,

241.
maiden, sb. maiden, 153.
maken, wk. vb. to make ; inf.

make(n), 207, 365, 440, 496;
pres. ind. sg. makep, 338, 432 ;

pret.pl. maden, 331, 454.
male, sb. bag, sack, 115.

man, sb. man, 31, 62, 76, 77 ...;

//. men, 5.

mani, tf^'.many (a), 147, 1^5,160,
181 ...

mantel, sb mantle, 223, 515.
mawe, sb stomach, maw, 14.

me, 1
indef. pron. one, 36, 270,

304, 327.
me,2 pers. pron. 1. sg. ace. and

dat. me, 41, 45, 46, 49...
mede, sb meadow ; dat. medewe,

283.

medewe, see mede.
menestral, sb. minstrel, 360.
meri, see miiri.

mfst, adj. super, greatest, 269,

508, 526, 538.
mester, sb. office, 268.

m§te, sb. meat, food, 14, 105, 317,
33* -

mften, str. vb. v. to measure

;

inf. mften, 399.
mgten, wk. vb. to dream

(
pers. or

1095

impcrs. + dat.); inf. mfte
(pers) 255; pret. sg. mette
(impers.) 35 ;

(pers?) 258, 281.

mftere, sb. dreamer, 88.

mfting, sb. dreaming, dream,

40, 90.

mi, poss. adj. of pers. pron. 1. sg.

my. 37, 42.46,48...
mid, prep, with, 56,85, 107,114...
proud mid, proud of, 188 ; mid
pefpe, in the act of theft.

mi5t(e)(n), see mai.
mine, poss. adj. ofpers pron. 1. sg.

my, mine, 40, 42, 205.

m.9, sb. and adj. more, 237, 430.
mod, sb. heart, mind, 107.

mdder, sb. mother, 42, 57, 138,

155...
mon, sb. lamentation, complaint,

33 1 * 338, 432, 454-
mone, sb moon, 48, 478.
mpre, 1 quasi-sb. comp. more, 165.

mgre,2 adv. comp. more, 30, 436.
morewentide, sb. morning 406.

most, see mot.
mot, anom. vb. must, am obliged,

am able
;

pres. 1. sg, mot,

536; —2. sg. most, 69; —3 sg.

mot (= is able), 534 ;
— //.

mote(n), 58, 340.

mowe, sb. heap of corn, 357. [OE.
muga.'\

mowe(n), see mai.
mucheOL), 1 adj. great, no, 149,

155, 184...

muchel,2 adv. by far, greatly, 20.

miiri, adj. merry, pleasant, 255 ;

meri, 5.

nabbep, nabbi, nadda, see

habben.
naked, adj. naked, 102.

nale, see ale.

name, sb. name, 4; npme, 383.
nap, sb. cup, bowl, 401, 412, 420.

421 ...; pi. nappes, 507.
nas, see ben.
nap, see habben.
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ne, neg. not, 20, 38, 73, 75 ...

neb, sb. face, 176, 490.
ned, sb. need, 58, 38 1 ; adverbially',

\

nede ( = of necessity, needs),
,

34°> 536 -

nei}, adv. near, almost, 126, 333.
neiper ... ne, conj. neither ... nor,

106, 292.

nellic(h), neltou, see wole.
nende, see ende.
nendinge, see endinge.
nfnne, adj. no, none, not any, 235.

nfr, adv. {comp. to nei}), nearer,

124.

nere, see ben.
nfuer(e), adv. never, 30, 174, 178,

211 ...

newe, adj. new, 246.

nsxtfplde, adj. used as sb. kindred,

intimate friends, 497 (note),

ni^t, sb. night, 254, 320, 322,

352...
nimen, sir. vb. 1 v. to seize, take,

take (heed, leave) ; inf. nime,
225, 234 ;

pris. ind. pi. nimep,
141, 465 ;

pres. subj. pi. nime,

89 ; imp. pi. nimep, 344, 345,

350; pret. sg. nam, 273, 399,
40 t ;

— //. nomen, 404 ; p.p.

inome, 93, 205, 410, 412 ...

nis, see ben.

119,
i see n£n.

no,2 conj. nor, 434 (note).

nolde, see wole.
ngme, see name.
noa, adj. no, none, not one, 19,

"38,73, 199...; n£,_62, 136,143,
211... Cp. also nenne.

not, see w£t.
nou, 1 adv. now, nowadays, 1, 6,

21,31...
nou, 2 conj. now that, since, 93.
nou}t, sb. naught, nothing, 3, 197 ;

adverbially, in no wise, not, 96,
2i5> a 58, 376...

noupe, adv. now, 243.
n£ wi^t, see wi^t.

nuste, see w£t.

o, see of.2

9, see §n.
of, 1 adv off, 101, 224.

of,
2prep. (1) of, about, concerning,

with, 2, 4, 14, 22...; o, 181;

(2) from, off, 101, 162, 416 ...
;

of Hue, see lif.

oftaken, str. vb. vi. to overtake
;

pret. sg. oftok, 360.

ofte, adv. often, 330.
9ld, adj. old, 252, 276, 324, 380 ;

see fid.

on, prep, on, on to, of (ofsickness),

_ 26, 27, 161, 343...
9a, numeral, One, a, an, 2, 4,

80, 127 .„; 9, 94, 103; p^nes
( = pe 9nes), 402 ; at 9n,

_ agreed, 131.

9nde, ^.hatred, envy, malice, no.
onswerien, wk. vb. to answer

;

pret. sg. onswerede, 79.

6u, see 50U.

oper, adj. other, 47, 258, 532; pi.

opre, 105, 241 ; oper, 286; al

an oper, altogether differently,

92 (note).

9per, conj. or, or else, 180.

^uersti^en, str. vb. I. to surmount,
rise above; pret. sg. 9uerstei3,

20.

ou^te, anom. vb. ought
;
pres. ind.

pi ou^te (we), 278.

our, onreyposs. adj. of pers. pron.

1. pi. our, 11, 13, 43, 62... ;

vre, 72, 384.
out, adv out, 7, 163, 193, 267.

outdrawen, str. vb. vi. to draw
(a sword)

; pp. outdrawe, 408.

9we, adj. own, 195.

pal, sb. costly cloth, 425, 517.

panes, sb.pl. pennies, coins, 133
(note).

paradis,^. Paradise, Eden, 200.

patriarke, sb. patriarch, 2, 4.

pet, dat. pette, sb. pit, 95, 102, 104,

107 ...

pine, sb. suffering, 337.
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pipe, sb. pipe, 525.
platten, wk. vb. to plait

;
pret. sg.

platte, 516.

pli^ten, wk. vb. to pledge
;
pret.

pi. platen, 446, 456.
pore, adj. poor, 190, 192.

porter, sb. porter, gatekeeper, 369.
prene, sb. pin, 402 (note).

pris, sb. honour, advantage, profit,

11.

prison, sb. prison, 250, 265, 274.

proud, adj. proud; proud mid,
proud of, 188; prout, 146.

prout, see_proud.
pru.de, priite, sb. pride, 215, 313;

gen. pi. prudene ( = of all

splendid things), 508.

prute, see priide.

pull, sb. pool, 18 (note).

purs, sb. purse, 133.

putten, wk. vb. to put, place

;

pret. sg. putte, 402.

quellen, wk. vb. to kill, 89, 93,
in.

quene, sb. queen, 195, 204, 219,

223.

quiten, wk. vb. to set free, release
;

pres. znd. 1. sg. quite, 303
(note).

quod, sir. vb. v. pret. sing, said,

203, 204, 378.

raper, adv. comp. first, before, pre-

viously, 314.
r§d, adj. red, 398, 415.
reden, str. vb. redup. to read,

advise, interpret ; inf. rede(n),

184, 293, 311, 323.

reraen, wk. vb. to scream, cry out

;

inf. reme, 224, 231.

renden, ivk. vb. to tear, rend ; inf.

renden, 1 76.

repen, reaped, 43. Cp. § 6, 1.

reuful, adj. sad, melancholy, 30.

reupe, sb. grief, sorrow, 104, 184.

reujrful, adj. mournful, 418.

rewen, str. vb. 11. to rue (jmpers.)
;

inf. rewe, 423; pres. ind. %.sg.

rewep, 347.
riche, adj. rich, powerful, 112,

145, 190, 192.., ; super. richest,

207.

riden, str. vb. I. to ride ; nf.
ride, 167, 407 ;

pres. ind. pi.

ridep, 502
;
pret. sg. rod, 282,

521.

ri^t, adv. very, entirely, straight,

(with neg.) at all, 15, 83, 141,

197.

ri^twis, adj. righteous, 278, 328.
ring, sb. ring, 507.
riued, adv. plentifully, in great

numbers, 18 (note).

rgp, sb. rope, 127.

rfwe, sb. row; adverbially, bi

r§we, in turn, 491.
rum, adj. large, 99.
rumen, wk. vb. to enlarge, distend

;

inf. rume, 7. [OE. ?y/nan.]

sabelin, sb. sable, 505.

sak, sb. sack, 402, 420.

sake, sb. sake ; to . . . sake, for

the sake of, 504.

sale, sb. sale ; to sale, for sale,

116, 122.

sechen, wk. vb. to seek ; inf.

seche(n), 70, 74; sech, 341;
pres. ind. 3. sg. sechej>, 75,

78; pret.sg. sou^te, 74; isou5t,

420.

seaside, sb. seaside, 529.
seggen, siggen, wk. vb. to say ;

pres. ind. sg. seij>, 298, 302 ;— pi. siggep, 88 ; seggep, 512 ;

pres. subj. pi. sigge, 361 ; pret.

sg. seide, 39, 53, 69, 177... ;

seidich (said 1), 485; — pi.

seiden, 124, 410.

seidich, see seggen.
self, adj. (him) self; dat. selue,

191.

seli, adj. innocent, 271.

selken, adj. silken, 516.

selue, see self.

D 2
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seiner, sb. silver, 209, 345, 507.
semen, iuk. vb. to load ; inf. seme,

398; p.p. isemed (laden), 114,

4*5-
sen, str. vb. v. to see ; inf. sen,

$72; pret. sg. sau^, 173, 284,

285,423,489; —pi. seien, 112
;

seyen, 370, 407 ;
pret. subj. sg.

seye, 183. Cp. isen.

senden, wk. vb. to send ; inf.

sende, 329; senden, 504; pret.

sg. sende, 16, 280, 453; sente,

196.

serewe, sb. sorrow, 106, 466, 518.

seriant, sb. sergeant, servant
;
pi.

serians, 225.

semen, wk. vb. to serve; inf.

serue, 269 ;
pres. ind. 3. sg.

seruep, 191, 270; p.p. iserned,

_39 2
_> 479-

s§strond, sb. seashore, 140.

setten, wk. vb. to set, place up-
right

;
pret. pi. setten, 44.

seJ>J>e(n), adv. and conj. afterwards,

since, 12, 166, 327, 397...
sene, numeral, seven, 284, 286,

287, 288 ...

sibbe, adj. related, akin, 252,

276.

siggen, see seggen.
siker, adj. sure, secure ; siker
maken, to give security for,

440.
singen, sir. vb. in. to sing; inf.

singe, 30, 395, 527; pres. part
singinde, 521; pret. pi. sun-
gen, 396.

sinne, sb. sin, 182. Cp. § 7.

sir(e), form of address, Sir, Sire,

266, 268, 318.

sitten, str. vb. v. to sit ; inf.

sitte(n), 8, 371 ;
pres. ind. 3.

sg. sit, 31, 65,67,107...; —pi.

sitte)>, 105 ; imp. sitte ^e, 376;
pret. pi. seten, 262.

skarlet, sb. scarlet material, 505.
skere, adj. free, unhindered, 438.
slepen, wk. vb. (orig. redup.) to

sleep; inf. slepe, 12, 254;
pret. sg. slepte, 41, 282.

smal, adj. small, 330.
smoc, sb. garment, 176.

so,1 adv. so, in the same manner,
to the same degree, 19, 24, 37,

_
I 34»

:

so, 2 conj. as, so, whilst, when, 22,

43 (note), 148, 395, 396 ; s£
sone so, conj. as soon as, 161.

sone, sb. son, 26, 32, 33, 37 ...

sone, adv. soon, 66, 69, 131,

157 ...

song, sb. song, 5, 30, 251, 270 ...

sor, sb. sorrow, pain, 518.

s^re, adv. sorely, 144, 389, 423,

_474 ...

sori, adj. sorrowful, 107, 132, 136,

172...

sorimdd, adj. sad at heart, 174.
sgrinesse, sb. sorrow, grief, 183.

s^ule, sb. soul, 9.

speche, sb. speech, language, 143,

3M.
spoken, str. vb. v. to speak ; inf.

sp§ke(n), 34, 37, 128, 168 ...;

pret. sg. spac, 79, 94, 97, 117 ...

spel, sb. tale, 40.

spice, sb. spice, 115.

sprengen, wk. vb. to besprinkle,

bespatter; p.p. ispreind, 173.

springen, str. vb. III. to come,
be brought (of news) ;

pret. sg.

sprang, 157.
ssaken, str. vb. VI. to shake ;

pret.

sg. ssok, 426.

ssal, anom. vb. am about to, shall,

have to
;

pres. ind. 1. sg. ssal,

307, 308, 462; — 2. sg. ssalt,

208, 210, 266, 268 ... ;
— 3. sg.

ssal, 90, no, 211 ... ;
— pi.

ssule(n), 56, 186, 265, 440 ...

;

pret. sg. and pi. ssolde, 87,311,
416.

ssame, see ss^me.
ssff, sb. sheaf; pi. ssfues, 43, 45.

ssenden, wk. vb. to disgrace ;

pres. subj. pi. ssende (we), 96.
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sseten, str. vb. II. to shoot; inf.

ssete, 194.

ss§ues, see ss§f.

ssgwen, zvk. vb. to set forth, ex-

pound; pret.pi. ss^weden, 121.

ssilden, wk. vb. shield, protect ;

pres. subj. sg. 167.

ssolde, see ssal.

ss^me, j-£. shame, disgrace, 229,

232, 328 ; ssame, 326.

ssroud, sb. clothes, covering, 187.

ssriiden, wk.yb. to clothe
;
pres.

ind. sg. ssriidep, 187.

ssule(n), see ssal.

stfde, sb. place, spot, 243. (Cp.

§ 5, 70
stede, sb. steed, horse, 162, 166.

sterre, sb. star
;
pi. sterren, 50,476.

stille, adv. quietly, in secret, 220,

228.

stiward, sb. steward, 158, 159,

161, 411 ...

st^nden, str. vb. VI. to stand

;

pret. sg. stod, 81, 95, 259 ;
— pi.

stoden, 45.
stor, sb. incense, 115.

streng, sb. string, 516.

strete, sb. street, 146, 152, 154.

string, adj. strong, severe, 145,499.
strange, adv. heavily, gravely,

237, 248.

striipen, wk. vb. to strip
;
pret. pi.

strupten, 101 (note). Cp. § 5,

10,

such,1 adj. such, 328. Cp. § 7, #.

such, 2 conj. as, as if (with subj.),

12 (note), 371, 382, 521.

sullen, %vk. vb. to sell, offer (for

sale); ?///*. sullen, 116, 118,150,

379> cp. § 7, 0; p.p. is9ld, 134.

summe, adj. : pi. some ; 180, 237.
sungen (on), zuk. vb. to sin

against ; inf. sungen, 486.
sunne, sb. sun, 48, 478.
swefne, see sweuen.
swerd, sb. sword, 408.
swere, sb. neck, 101.

swfren, str. vb. VI. to swear;

pret. sg. swor, 334 ;
—pi. swore,

435 J P-P- iswgren, 86.

swete, adj. sweet, 199, 315, 533,

535-
sweuen (e), sb. dream, 51, 120,

263, 264 ... ; swefne, 35, 54, 55.
swikedom, sb. treachery, decep-

tion, 427.
swink, sb. toil, hardship, 358.
swinken, str. vb. in. to toil; inf.

swinke, 342.
swipe, adv. very, sorely, eagerly,

much, 1, 18, 34, 36.

swowen, str. vb. redup. to swoon

;

p.p. iswowe (in a swoon), 175,

458, 466.

taken, str. vb. VI. to take; pret. sg.

toe, 517.

tale, sb. story, tale, speech, 5, 28,

29,97...
te, see J?e.

teld, sb. tent, 70.

tellen, wk. vb. (1) to tell ; inf.

telle(n), 3, 22, 36, 39 ... ;
pres.

ind. 1. sg. telli (I tell), 49 ; telle,

51; — pi. tellep, 456 ; imp. pi.

telle J>, 377 ;
pret. sg. t^lde, 35,

232,290; —/>/.to_lden,263;(2)

to count
; p.p. it9ld, 133.

ten, see pen.
ten, 1 numeral, ten, 26, 61, 86,

170 ...

ten,'2 str. vb. II. to go, proceed
;

inf. te, 77.
tene, sb. trouble, anxiety, 403.
t§ren, str. vb. IV. to tear

;
pret. sg.

tar, 175.

ternde, see pe and ernde.
tlden, wk. vb. to betide, happen,

pres. subj. 54, 55, 245.
tiding, sb. news, tidings, 71, 157,

206, 439 ...

time, sb. time, 488.
tis, see pis.

to, 1 adv. too, 460, 500.

to,2 prep, to, towards, to (with

inf.), 6, 11, 28, 29 ... ;
(of time),
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about, 246 ; to . . . sake (for

sake of), 504.
tobr^ken, str. vb. IV. to break
(commandment or promise)

;

inf. tobr§ke, 221
;
pres. subj. sg.

tobrfke, 38.

todrawen, str. vb. vi. to tear to

pieces
; p.p. tddrawe, 180,

tofore, prep, before, in presence

of, 19^ 375j 4 ii ,4 i 9 •••

to^eines, prep, towards, 286.

tome, adj. tame, 355.
toni3t, adv. to-night, 365, 367.

tot§ren, str. vb. IV. to tear to

pieces ; inf. totfre, 261.

tou, see pou.
toward, prep, towards, 87, 405.
troupe, sb. truth, faith, 221, 446,

456> 46 3-

trukien, wk. vb. {impers. + dat.)

to fail, lack
;
pret. sg. trukede,

393, 480.

turn en, wk. vb. to turn
;
pres. ind.

pi. turnep, 417.
tubrugge, sb. drawbridge, 363

(note).

twei,tweye, numeral£\vo, 27,112.
twolf, numeral, twelve, 407

(note) ; twolue, 532.
tw9, numeral, two, 499.

pan, pen, conj. than (after compa-
rative) ; pan, 436 ; pen, 28, 165,

253,277...
pane, pene, def. art. ace. sg. viasc.

the, that; pane, 436 ;
pene, 301,

425. Cp. pen. 1

par(e), adv. there, 356, 359, 364.
parf, darf, anom. vb. 3. sg.

(he) needs, requires ; darf, 136
(note).

pat,1
def. art. neut. the, 66, 67, 77,

79-.
pat,2 conj. that, until that, so that,

17, 38, 41 ...

pat, 3 rel. pron. who, which, that,

that which, 20, 35, 62,64, 72 ...

;

pat . . in, wherein, 95.

pau, see pau}.
pau}, pau, notwithstanding, al-

though, 472 ;
pau, 61.

pe, 1 adv. with comparative, the,

289.

pe, te,2
def. art. the ; pe, 7, 9, 31,

34...; pones ( =pe 9nes),

402 ; atte (= at pe), 94, 104,

111,117; te, 48; t§rnde( = pe
§rnde), 87. Cp. pen, pane, pat.

pef, sb. thief, scoundrel, 227; pi.

peues, 410.
pefpe, sb. theft; mid pefpe,

in the act of theft, 413.
pei, pers. pron. 3. pi. nom. they,

15, 46, 115, 262,455.
pei^, conj. although, 220, 233.
pen, 1

def. art. ace. and dat. the
;

ace. pen ende, 298, 302 ; dat.

pe nale, 6
;
pa nendinge, 29;

atte nende, 327. Cp. pane
and §11, iv.

pen, 2
conj. see pan.

penchen, wk. vb. to think
;
pres.

ind. 1. sg. penche, 325 ;— 3. sg.

penchep, 320, 322 ;
—p.

penchep, 92, 106; pret. sg.

pou^te, 73, 295.
pene, see pane.
penne, 1 adv. then, 53, 76, 112,

382...
penne, 2 adv. thence, 103.

per, 1 adv. there, 8, 19, 213, 225 ...

per, 2
conj. where, when, 21, 45,

199 ... 5
per ... in, wherein, 469.

perafter, adv. thereafter, after that,

90
:

perfore, adv. therefore, on this

account, 59, 61, 75, 236 ...

perinne, adv. thereinto, into this,

96.

perof, adv. therefrom, 403.
pese, dem01is.pl. these, 218, 337,

374> 409, 4 J 7- C P §• "1 v-

peron, adv. thereon, 318.
pestri, adj. dark, gloomy, 243.

[OE. peostrio.']

peues, see pef.
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pi, see pin.

pider, adv. thither, 8, 151, 159,

181 ...

piderward, adv. thitherwards.

85.

pilk, see ilk.

pin(e), poss. adj. oipers. pron. 2.sg.

thy, thine; pin, 217, 267, 319 ;

pine, 57, 58, 70, 71, 211, 299;
pi, 52, 54, 55, 57 ...

ping, sb. thing, matter, 143, 197,

199, 212 ... ; adverbial no ping,

in no wise, 218.

pinkep, see piinchen.
pis, demons, this, these, cp. § 1 1, v ;

«"• ]>is > 3> 28, 51, 95 ... ; tis,

20; pi. 63, 105, 121 ...

pisse(n), demons, dat. sg. this,

197, 293, 294, 341 ; cp. § 11, v.

po,
1 adv. then, 17, 81, 104,

295 ...

P9,
2 con/, when, 172, 173, 288,

294...
polede, see polien.

polien, wk. vb. to endure, suffer

;

inf. p9lie, 443; pret. sg.

p9lede, 326, 328.

pcpnes, see §n.

ponken, wk. vb. (+ dat.pers. ace.

ret) to give thanks
;
pres. ind.

1. sg. ponke, 306, 475; —3.
sg. ponkep, 245.

pou, pers. pron. 2. sg. nom. thou,

42, 69, 82, 83... ;
pu, 82, 83,

84, 212 ; tou, 38.

pou^t, sb. thought, 198.

pridde, numeral, third, 49, 265.

pu, see pou.
piinchen, pinken, wk. vb. to

seem
; {f)impers. + dat. : pres.

ind. sg. pinkep, 108; piinchep,

329, 362, 519 ;
pres. subj. sg.

punche, 233; pret. sg. pu}te,

4 [
> 45, 47 > 49-.- ; (

2 ) ptrs.i

pres. ind. pi. piinchep, 366.
pur}, adv. and prep, through, by
means of, 150, 28 r, 315.

pus, adv. thus, so, 13, 79, 1 10.

vnderfongen, sir. vb. redtip. to

receive ; inf. vnderfonge, 268,

526.

vnderst^ndei: , sir. vb. vi. to

understand
;

pres. ina. 1. sg.

vnderstfnde, 84.
vnfeld, see vnf^lden.
vnfolden, str.vb. redtip. to unfold;

pret. sg. vnfiild, 162 (cp. § 5,

9) ; vnfeld, 222.

unfuld, see unfolden,
vnirude, adj. huge, tremendous,

20. [OE. ungcryde.~\

vnlouken, sir. vb.w.to open ; inf.

vnlouke, 163.

vp, adv. up, in, 127, 376.
vpon, prep, upon, on to, 140.
vpri^t, adv. upright, 44.
vre, see our.
vs, pers. pron. 1. pi. ace. and

dat. us, 71, 341, 345, 379, 436.
vte, exclamation (with infin.) let

us; vte spfken, 168. [OE.
uton.']

vechen, wk. vb. to increase, widen,

. Cp. § 5, 10.

vrl, sb. earl, 29 t. Cp. § 5, 4.

vader, see fader,

vallep, see fallen,

vinger, see finger,

vrom, see from.

wai, sb. way, 350, 406 ; way, 404

.

was, see ben.
wat, see what.
water, sb. water, 315, 355, 390.
way, see wai.
we, pers. pron. 1. pi. nom. we, 10,

4i> 43, 44 .-•

wel, adv. much, very, well, 6
? 44,

68, 100 ...

welcome, adj. welcome, 204.

wfle, sb. happiness, prosperity,

53 1 -

wen, see whenne.
wenden, wk. vb. to go, wend;
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inf. wende, 69, 325, 340 ; wen-
den, j^o^pres. iiid.pl. wendep,
63 ; imp. pi. wende]?, 350 ;

pret.

sg. wende, 223; p.p. iwent,

193.

wenen, zvk. vb. to think, deem,
hope; pres. ind. 1. sg. wene,
56; pret, sg. wende, 74, 228;— pi. wenden, 409; pret. sidy,

pi. wenden (ifthey had thought),

372.
wep, sb. lamentation, weeping,

418.

wepen, 1 sb. weapon
;
pL wepnen,

35o.

wepen, 2 wk. vb. (orig. redupl.),

to weep ; inf. wepe, 423, 489

;

pres. ind. 3. sg. wepe
J), 137,

388 ... ;
pret. sg. wepte, 144.

wer, 1 adv. whether, 136.

wer, 2 see wher.
were(n), see ben.
werne ( = werned (J), adj. refused,

withheld, denied, 215 (note),

wfte, see wh§te.
wey, exclamation, woe, alas, no.
what, interrog. pron. nent. what,

52, 321; wat, 54, 55, 68, 90,

203 ...

when, see whenne.
whenne, conj. when ; when, 443;
wenne, 325, 328; wen, 270,

464.
whennes, adv. whence, 361.

wher, adv. where, 459; wer, 70,

123.

wh§te, sb. wheat ; w§te, 398.
whi, adv. why, 459.
whider, adv. whither ; woder,

77- Cp. § 5, 13-

while,1 adv. long ago, formerly,

5-

while, 2 sb. time, while, 128.

whit, adj. white, bright, 148, 222
;

wit, 39 T.

whoso, indef. pron. whosoever,

29 ; W9S9, 183.

wTd, adj. wide, 99, 146, 530.

wlf, sb. wife, 26, 434 ; dat. wiue,
326.

wi}t, sb. thing ; no wi£t, nothing,

323. 393, 48°-
wilde, adj. wild, 355, 522.
wille, sb. (1) will, 52, 68, 85,

203 ... ; wil, 210; (2) as much
as one can wish for, wil, 208.

wimman, sb. woman, 198, 199.
wimpel, sb. wimple, 224.
win, sb. wine, 28, 257, 394, 445 ..

.

win^ard, sb. vineyard, 256.

winne, sb. joy, pleasure, 531. Cp.

§5, 7-

winnen, str. vb. ill. to gain, win,

beget; pret. sg. wan, 26, 27;

p.p. iwonne, 477.
wipen, wk. vb. to wipe; inf. wipe,

490.
wis, adj. wise, 123, 129, 324.
wise, sb. wise, manner, 219, 221,

424.
wit, see whit,
witen, wk. vb. to guard, keep

;

inf. witen, 63.

wiue, see wif.

wip, prep, with, 173, 196, 369,

516,517.
wipinne, prep, inside, within, 402.

wo, 1 adj. sorrowful, 236, 238.

W9, 2 sb. woe, calamity, 244, 533

;

hem was W9, 59 ; him was
w9> 75 ;

w9 is m§
>

x 77-

wod
;
adj. mad, raving, 15.

wode, sb. wood, 194, 230.

woder, see whider.
wole, anom. vb. I will, mean to

;

pres. ind. 1. sg. wole, 21, 39,
206 ... ; wolle, 439 ;

— 2. sg.

wolt, 82,835—3. sg. wole, 54,

55,62 ...;— />/. wolle )>, 93, in,
119 ... ; wolle 5e (we), 1, 118,

437; pret. sg. wolde, 77, 78,

260 ; —pi. wolde, 508. With
negation: pres. ind. 1. sg. nel-
lic, 3 ; neliieh, 463 ;

— 2. sg.

neltou, 459 ;
pret. sg. nolde,

219, 221, 424.



GLOSSARY 4i

w^mbe, sb. belly, 7, 11.

wonder, sb. wonder, surprise
;

hem pu^te wonder, they

marvelled, 155; punche hit

no wonder, let it seem no
marvel, 233.

wonderping, sb. a wonderful or

curious thing, 400.

wondrien, wk. vb. to wander;
pres. part, wondrinde, 76.

w§ne, sb. scarcity, lack, 317, 331.
wop, sb. weeping, lamentation,

128.

word, sb. word, story, tale, report,

1, 38, 126, 192 ...

world, sb. world, 19.

worpen, str.vb. in. to cast, throw;
imp. worpep, 96 ;

pj-et.pl. wor-
pen, 102.

worssipe, sb. honour, dignity,

269, 526, 538.
worse, adj. comp. worse, 537.
worpen . str. vb. ill. to be, become ;

pres. ind. 3. sg. worp, 120;
— pi. worpep, 414; pres. sub/, sg.

worpe, 427.
w§t, anom. vb. I know

;
pres. ind.

i.jg. w£t, 307, 308 ;
— 3. sg.

wot, 47. With negation : pres.

ind. 3. sg. n£t, 238, 321 ;

pret. 3. sg. niiste, 197.
WOU5, sb. wrong, evil ; wou} had-

den, ye did wrong, 486.
wrecched, adj. wretched, 460.
wreyen, wk. vb. to accuse

; p.p.
iwreyed, 247, 248.

wringen, sir. vb. III. to wring (the

hands), to press (wine from
grapes) ; inf. wringe, 458 ;

pres. ind. 3. sg. wringep, 109,

!^5 ;
—pL wringep, 422

;
pret.

sg. wrang, 132 ; wrpng, 257,

335-
wrong, sb. injustice ; adverbially,

mid wringe, unjustly, 250,

271, 274.
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